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Colorful Ceremony Expected to Draw 2·,000
More than 2.000 visitors, including the presidents of many
colleges and universities. are
expected to be on campus Monday to witness or take part In
the formal Inauguration of Dr.
Harry M. Sparks as the fifth
president or Murray State University.
The three-event program will
consist of a lUI'lCheon, the inaugural ceremooy, and a reception.
Principal speakers of the daya day that ls being referred to
as "the most colorful ln Murray State's 45-year history" will be Dr. Frank Dickey, executive director of the National
Commission on Accrodlting, and
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State University.
Dr. Dickey, a former president or the University of Kentucky, will be the maln spe~r
at the installation ceremonies
in the Auditorium. This colorful program will begin at 2:30
p.m.
Opening the day's events will

be the noon luncheon in the ballroom of the Harry Lee Waterfield Student Union Bldg,
The speaker will be Dr. Doran, an alwnnus or Murray State.
He will discuss the role of a
regional university .in Kentuc~
This luncheon is limited to dignitaries and other invltedguests.
Concluding the day's festivities will be areceptionlntheSUB
ballroom at 4 p.m. All persons
attending the inaugural ceremony are invited to the recep.
tion.
Gov. Louis B. Nunn heads t.'1e
Impressive list of state and other public officials coming for
the occasion.
A highlightoftheafternoonprogram will betheconCerringortwo
honorary degrees, the first ever
to be given by Murray State.
The recipient of the first degree will be President Emeritus
Ralph H. Woods, who will receive an honorary doctorate of
laws.
Mr. Jesse Stuart, for whom a

4 Students Expelled;
Drug Charge Brought
The expulsion or four students here week before lastlncoonection with the alleged sale ol
drugs and marij\lana has caused
a stir in the West Kentucky area,
as slmllai' material thought to
be Of ~ content has been
turned up by a search in adjoining Marshall County.
Joe Polinsky of Marshall County, formerly of St. Louis, was
the first student to be apprehended here. He was booked Sept.
26 at'ter another MSU student
made a purchase hom him and
then filed a complaint.
A bag or homp.llke material
was found in the student's dormItory room, and further search
uncovered 39 such bags In his automobile.
Then, alter PresidentHarryM,
Sparks went before the class and
appealed to them to avoid the use
or drugs, a Louisville Creshman, Stephen Waddell, was booked as a suspect in sale and possession of marijuana,
Waddell apparently becameapprehenslve and called a girl who Is one or the tour expelled
students - and told her to "hide
those reefers" because a search
was likely, His conversation was
overheard and officers were summoned to the ~cene.
Their inspection of his room

and the girl's roomturnedupmaterial thought to be marijuana
In both locations. No charges
have been made ~t the coed
as yet; hence her name was withheld, She also .i8 trom Loui8ville.
The fourth student expelled
allegedly had taken a drug ol
some sort and was somewhat ill.
He was sent home and hospitalized,
(Continued on Page 6)

suite in the Library was named,
will be the other man honored.
He will receive a doctorate of
pedagogy.

Assisting Dr. Sparks in conferring these honors will be Dr.
William G. Nash, vice-president
for academic affairs; Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, vlc&-~>resi
dcnt for administrative affairs;
and Dr. Hugh B. Oakley, dean
or the School or Applied Science
and Technology.
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, executive
vice-president, who is also chairman of the 32-man inaugural committee, will preside at the afternoon program.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean ol
the Graduate School, will be muter or ceremonies at the noon PROGRAM PRINCIPALS ••••• Dr. Fiank Dickey (lett) and Dr. Adluncheon.
ron Doran will be the main speakers for the inauguration of PresiDr. Sparks will be installed as dent Harry M. Sparks Monday. Dr. Dickey, former president of the
Murray State' s ruth president University of Kentucky, will be the inaugural speaker. Dr. Doran,
by Mr. Wendell Butler, who is president of Morehead State Universicy, will be the lWlcheon speaker.
chairman of the Board of Regents and Kentucky superintenComposed for this program,
Murray State students, Spendent of pabllc instruction.
Following his response, Dr. cer Solomon, president of the the overture has been dedicated
to Dr. Sparks,
Sparks will receive salutations Student Organization.
from various groups:
The communicy, Mr . Holmes
The University Choir, Wlder
The State of Kentucky, by Gov. Ellis, mayor or Murray.
the direction of Mr. RobertBaar,
The
faculty,
Dr.
Josiah
DarnNunn.
will sing two selections.
·
The Kentuck;y Education Asso- all, flne arts dept.
Following Dr. J.)fckey•s aoIn presenting the colors at the
ciation, Mrs. Martha Dell Sandress, the audience wlll beer the opening or the ceremony, an
ders, president
Murray State Alumirl Asso- premier performance of Prof. ROTC cadet will carry tor the
cliUon, Mr. .Max B. Hurt, pres- Paul Shahan's "The Academic first time Murray State's new
official (lag,
Ceremonial Overture."
ident.

PARKING COMMITTEE DECIDES:

Vibration Bumps to Be Removed
By PAT MOYNAHAN

"The speed bumps along north
15th Street will be removed,"
Dean J. Matt Sparlanan said at
a mee~ of the Parking Committee Thursday.
The committee was created
recently to study various pro.
blema dealing with traffic r ules
and regulations and to suggest
means of improvement. It alao
serves as a forum to consider
the validity ot complaints coocernlng unJverslcy parking regulations.
The polls will be open WJtil
The vibrator strips have been
5: 30 tomorrow instead cl. 5, which the "talk of the campus" since
was previously announced. The the ~ of the semester,
change is to accommodate the surpassing even Homecoming and
students who will be drilling with the Inauguration of President
RCYI'C. The polls will open at Harry Sparks, They have under8 a.m.
gone severe criticism from both
David ~ks. Owensboro, is faculty and students.
the candidate for president orthe
They were orlginally designed
senior class. Lynn Hodges, Pa- to slow down tramc and insure
ducah, is running unonx>sed for the safety ol students crossq
vic &-~>resident.
15th Street. DeanSparkmanpo~
ed out. however, that manytimes
(Continued on Page 2~

Tomorrow's
Voting Hours:
8 Till 5:30

PORTRAIT UNVED..ED ••••• Mrs. M. 0. Warth- Education Association's tall meeting. The paint:l.ng,
er Oett), Mrs. Ann Wrather Hoke, and Mr. Wrath- which was Wlvelled by Mrs. Hoke, will be hung in
er listened to a speaker Friday alter the unveiling the entrance or Wrather Hall.
of a portrait or Mr. Wrather at the First District

the speed bum,pe worked :In r&verse. Students found that there
was less vibration to themselves
and their automoblleittheydrove
taster over the bumps.
In response to a suggestion
from Mr. Norman 0. Lane, director of housing, the parking
zone directly in front or Clark
Hall was revised. Of twencysix spaces originally set aside
for faculty and staU, 22 will

revert to Zone H parJdrw tor
atudents. The remaining four
will be reserved tor housing
statr and visitors.
Towing away of automobiles
has been another complaint of
students and faculty. DeanSparkman clarified the conditions
\.Older which cars will be towed
off.
(Continued on Page ·8)

Inauguration to Introduce
New Mace and Medallion
By IEB MATHIS
introducdon to the first
mace and first medallion in the
school's history will highlight
the ceremonies Monday inaugurating Dr. Harry M.l!Prks as
the fitth president.
A symbol or authority since
the Middle Ages, the mace will
precede the inaugural proce&o
sion. The silver medallion wUl
be used by Mr. Wendell Butler,
chairman or the Board of Regents and state superintendent
of public Instruction, in the Installation ceremony.
Designed by the department of
industrial education, the mace
will be prominently displayed in
the president's office following
the inauguration • The carved
wooden staff will be approximately 35 inches in length with an
octagonal head.
The medallion. made ofbronze
metal finished In sn ver, will
bear the seal or the unlverslcy.
Three inches in diameter, it will
be worn by the president at official ceremonies.
Another colortW. aspect of the
Inauguration will be the royalty
and SPlendor or the academic regalia. The scholarly appearance
or the gowns, hoods and mortar
boards (caps) is a picturesque
reminder or an earlier period
in history.
Academic dress originated In
the gown or robe worn by early
scholars. The medieval students
were re~ired to wear gowns as

nte

clerks, and that tradition taB
retained its distinction.
Gowns or three types will be
in evidence during the inaugural
procession. Bacberlor'~
recipients wiD wear gowns of
black worsted material with P>lnted sleeves often extending below the knee.
Master' a-degree robes are silk
with closed bag sleeves,scpare
at the end and extending below
the knee.
Also silk, the gown wornbythe
holder or a doctoral degree bas
full, open-bell sleeves raced in
velvet, with three velvet bars
on each sleeve.
Hoods are lined with silk in
the color or the university grantIng the degree and are bordered
In the color representing the department of learning.
Fields and their respective
colors include:
Arts, w~;~w. ~;~
loey, scarlet: medicine, green;
music, pink; philosophy, dark
blue; science, golden yellow; letters, white;
Engineers, o~; ecooomics,
copper; publlc health. salmon;
agriculture, maize; fine arts,
brown; accOUJUncy aild commerce, drab; library science,
lemon; and veterinary science,
gray.
The Sq..tare caps or mortar
boards are all identical, except
the doctoral-degree cap which
may be black velvet and have
a gold tasseL
·

o

---------~
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ANDY WILLIAMS, ROGER MILLER :

Concert Promises Double Treat

PORTRAIT UNVEILED • • •• , A portrait ((Mr. Y, 0, Wrather,
executive vice-president, was unveiled Friday during the mee~
of the First District Education Association. The ~ by Mrs.
Christine Pogue of Arlington, Va., will be hung in the Coyer of Wrather Hall. Mr. Wrather had served the FDEA for 30 years as executive secretary,

FDEA Gives Murray
Portrait of Wrather
The presentation of a portrait
M. 0. Wrather, executive
vice-president, by members or
the First District Education A•
soclation was a highlight of the
association's annual Call conference on campus Friday.
Mr. Wrather served the FlEA
30 years as executive secretary,
Painted by Mrs. Christine Pogue of Arlington, Va., the portrait was unveiled by Mr. Wrather's daughter, Mrs. Charles
Hoke of Murray. It was commissioned by the FDEA General Assembly last fall. It will
be hung in the foyer of Wrather
Hall.
Mr. Wrather, who also served
as director of public relations
at Murray State for 23 years,
retired from his executive secretary post in July, 1967. It
was during his tenure that the
FDEA became known for its unity and for its participation in
major programs of the Kentucky
Education Association.
Before joining the Murray State administrative starr ln 1038,
Mr. Wrather taught in tho Calloway County school system, was
principal or the Hazel Elementary School and served as superIntendent of Calloway County
schools. His wife also taught
in Calloway County.
Mr. Wrather was succeeded as
FDEA executive sec,·etarybyDr.
Ralph A. Tessenecr, dean of
the Graduate School.
Mr. Bradford Mutchler, principal of Paducah Tilghnuul HJgh
School and chairman or the portrait committee. made the presentation or the portrait to President Dr. Harry M.~rks.
A former art majoratMurray,
Mrs. Pogue is now librarian in
the Department or the Army Llof Mr.

brary at the Pentagon in WashIngton, D.C.. Probably her best
lmown painting is the portrait
of the late Gen. George C. Marshall, which ha!Ws in the Marshall Library at Lexington, Va.
Her husband is Dr. Forrest
C.Pogue, Murray Slate graduate
and former faculty member.

Scholarship Available
For Music Majors
The Music Department of the
Murray Women's Club is offering
a $100 scholarship to a sophomore music major on the basis
of musicianship, scholarship, .and
need.
Auditions will be held Nov. 24
at 3 in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Bldg.
Selection will be made by representatives of the Women's
Club and members or the music
fncult.).
'l'hc scholarship may be wlthdra\m if U1ere are not sufficient
entries.
Anyone interested in auditioning should contact Mrs. Richard
Farrell, line arts dep.

On Oct. 24 Anctv Williams will
team up with Roger Miller in
what promises to be one of the
greatest concert performances
this campus has ever bad.
Andy Williams, named the bestseiling pop male vocalist in the
record industry today will bring
t o the Sports AreJa the voice
tbat has won 11 gold-record awards and is WJP&ralleled in recording circles tocta.Y.
Ancb' Williams' albums are
seiling at tbe rate r125,000 per
week. He has brought into our
lives such hits as "Almost
There, " "Music to Watch Girls
By," end "Butterfly."
Williams recently signedacontract with Columbia Records that
makes him one <:ithe hlghe•pa.ld
performers in the history <:i the
company.
Tbe Cive-foot, nine-inch sl.nger has ca,ptivated crowded audltor iiUDs and theaters time and
time again. Time magazine has
listed An~ as thecountry'sforemost box (ilice attraction at
fairs, where it is not uncommon
to draw as mai\Y as25,000people

a night.

The London Sunda;y Times bad
this to sa.y about a WillJam's
one-night stand in England with
Henry Mancini:
•'There was no problem. • • •
about packing tbe Albert Hall
for Anctv Williams and Henry
Mancini ••• Williams is \JDo
doubtedly a major performer."
A notber London paper, "The
Daily Mail," said: "An~'s just
dancb' • • • no ill\mlinat.ed stages••
no gimmicks•• • a live performance as polished as the ones
A nctY Williams records for TV.' •
A Syracuse, N.Y., paper commented about Williams and his
audience:
"The chlldren, the
teeey-boppers, the college crowd,
and the oldsters had no barriers. • • they were all united
in their love for Williams••• "
Born in Wall Lake, Iowa, a
tanning cODIDUlity, Anctv WllJeama got his start In a church
choir led by hls father. Andy
and his three brothers, Bob,
Dick and Don, eventually became
the world-renowned "Williams
Brothers.''

elect

"Mike"
Johnson
Frosh
Representative
(Paid Pol, Adv.)

BILBREY'S
RENTAL - G. E. TV. & STEREOS

YOU KAME IT-VIE REHT IT
Rep1ir Dep1rtment- TV, Stereo, • II appli1nces
,f ull line of h1nd guns, rifles, shotguns,
Ammunition

VIe Trade cmd Repair Guns
210 E. Main

753-5617

MARGO YEISER
for

SOPHOMORE SECRETARY
(Paid Political Adv.)

Later Andy decided to do a
single and from there be has
risen to be one of the most
pbp.alar male vocalists in the
prc:tession.
Twelve days after his 33rd
blrthda.Y, Anctv married an attractive French actress, C~
dine Longet.
They now have
a 3-year-old son and a 5-year-old daughter.
Murray State is expected to
give a warm welcome to AIX\Y
WillJams and to the very .POl>'
u1ar man who will share the
appearance, "King (( the Road"
Roger Miller.
Like Andy Williams, Miller
baa performed to c~ity
crowds around the world, captivating the audience w~ his
music and humor. He has successfully Cound the missing link
between country and pop music.
Roger has recorded five albums, four ((which attained the
~ld-record award for over a mUUon dollars in sales. Hehaswon
11 Grammy Awards in just a
two-year span, more than aey
other peron in performance hl&o
tory.
A poor, farm boy from OKlahoma, Miller hal, through his
music, catapulted himself to fame
and fortune. From a farm house

in Oklahoma, Roger .has climbed
to an estat2 in Woodland Hills,

Calif.
Roger has compoaed and recorded hit after bit, m&I\Y r1
which are reproduced by other
singers and vocal groups.
Among his DIIU\Y hitS are the
untorgetable: "You Don't Want
My Love," "J:laniMe," "CIJueoa.
Lug," "Husbands and Wives,"
" In the Summertime," "Ka.naaa
Ciey star," "One Dying and a
Bury in, I I "Engine, Engine Number Nine," and the phenomenal
"KiJul r1 the Road."
Roier still likes to eat peanut
butter and drink cohea. He tends
to wear jeans and would rather
drive a Jeep than one r1 his cars.
Reflecting on povertY in his
youth, Roger explained: "When
you're poor you're always thinking ci the things you'll do when
you get a Jot ci money. Now
that I've got the money, I can't
seem to remember what it was
that I wanted so desperately.
Miller's country wit, music
and bumor, teamed up with Williams' simplicity and sopbist.ication, ail promise to make Oct.
24 a day Murray state students
will remember.

VOTE

DEBBIE

KASTER
Junior Class

SECRETARY
(Paid Political A dv .)

Thank You
for
Your Confidence!

Last week's Murray State News' election
poll here on ~mpus gave the following
results:
77.9 % to Richard M. Nixon
overall
President
85.2 t to Judge Marlow Cook
overall
Senator

Vote for Nixon-Agnew-Cook
Let Them Tell It
Like It Is • • •
Paid lor by students for
Hixon·Agnew-Cook CommiHee
Tim McEnroei Chairman; Eric larue, Treasurer;
Box 509 Hart Hall, Murray, Ky.
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THE BULLSHEET:

BEWARE OF RUMORS:

No! Drugs Have No Place on Campus
Three young people have just
recently learned that suspicion of
possessing marijuana and other
drugs on this campus is the quickest way of becoming "separated
from the institution."
The words quoted were used by
President Harry M. Sparks when
issuing a statement on the students
who were expelled for allegedly
possessing marijuana and selling It
on campus.
This is the first such drug incident at Murray State - and we
hope it is the Jasti

!
l

Every student on t his campus
must already have, at the least, a
vague idea of the effects d rugs can
leave. On second thought, apparently not all of us have such
knowledge, for now the suspicion

of possessing drugs has cost three
students much.
We urge each of you to think
before you leap Into the lonely
world of d rug users. They may
seem very "in" w hen they are
"high," but they are the loneftest
persons in this world when their
bodies are lacking the deadly substance on which they must depend.

Who Wants an Election Anyway?
My Vote Is Not Really Important
The entire world seems to be
plagued by political activities this
year. Students are being called
"leftists," "rightists," and even
"anarchists." Thank God, we'll
never have to worry about that on
our campus.

BY GARY GRACE
On Monday Dr. Harry M. ~rks wlll
be inaugurated as the fifth president of
.Murray State. Elected last year by the
Board or Regents, Dr. ~rks has proven
that he more than ably fulfiHs the pressrelease promises which came out arter
his election.
In his short tenure in office, Dr. ~rks
has wrought several much-needed reforms
on this campus. Girls' dorm hours have
been extended to very nearly what they
have at home, a Ja carte meals may be
bought in the cafeterias now (enabling the
lines to grow to much greater lengths),
and a Round Table has been established
so that the administration may now hear
as well as read student complaints.
The point is that while Dr. ~rks
has already done a great deal of good for
the student as an individlal and for the
university as a whole, we stDl have no
"Great Society."
I an'l the first to admit that with transition comes a bog in administrative processes. I am the first to admit that what
is sought and what is possible are often
at opposite poles. And I am the Cirst to
admit that "change" and "innovation" are
words that often strike terror into the
hearts of some of the older figureheads
on this campus.
But should the student not be treated as
a mature, responsible individUal?
The "security" police on campus were
a good joke for a time (and many insist
that they still are). But who is there to
draw the line between security and interference with'baslc personal rights?
Why are some cl the most non-essential
courses pos&Ulle rec,Jtred for those who
will never have any use for them?
Lack or parking space is attributed to
the denial or the use of cars by freshmen, But, after dark they certainly aren't
going to park on campus. And who is going
to do anythjng in a dorm room that will
not be done elsewhere'.'
Many people have many gripes, and the
first step toward their solution lies ln
discerning between the legitimate and
Ulegitimate. Here is the task which awaits
the type of president that Dr. Harry M.
~rks has already shown promise or
being.

We expect this same patriotic
student majority will stay away in
the same numbers at the SO e lections tomorrow. After all, who
needs the Student Org? You probably didn't go to see the lettermen
anyway, and who's Andy Williams,
or Roger Miller? You'll go home
Our students ere just "good ole the weekend of Homecoming, and
Officials hope they have separ- middle-of-the-readers." They are you're not Interested in liberalizing
ated from the university all the convinced that intellectual stimula- women's dorm hours. Come to
reefers and d rugs (if state labora· tion means a trip "down south." think of it, let's get rid of the Stutory tests prove then"' such) and the And, of course, a world crisis is dent Org.
"What are we going to do about
persons connected with them.
the Booth Bumps?" or "Those cafeWhile we're at it, Congress just
Those of us remaining should teria lines are too long!''
wastes the tax-payers' money; so
beware of any rumors we may hear
let's get rid of it. The Supreme
l est week The News conducted Court is fu ll of communists; let's
about drugs on our campus.
a poll to determine the presidential impeach all of them.
It was rumor that set authorities preferences of its readers. We are
Governors and lieutenant-goveron these students In the f irst place. delighted end heartened to find
Dr. Sparks stated that without the that 6,998 students decided not to nors just bicker over authority Cat
least in this state); so let's turn them
assistance of students the materiels express an opinion.
out of office.
thought to be mari juana might still
l ast year the J udicial Board
be in circulation.
secured the rights to participate in
Nixon, Humphrey, and Wallace
The escape from reality exper- Time Magazine's "Choice '68" poll. probably wouldn't make good
ienced by people who use drugs It received campus-wide publicity presidents; so let's get rid of that
can permanently damage the mind. for several weeks in advance, and office too.
As college students, we came here again the "political activists" maSo there's no real reason to vote
not to damage our minds but to im- jority of some 6,400 decided not
Twice a year there seems to be a
tomorrow,
or Nov. 5 either.
to
waste
their
time.
prove them.
sudden rush of activity and a SO<:ial acceleration on campus - each October
in the Student Council elections
Isn't apathy a wonderful state of and March. Right now the annual fall
Being broadmlnded on such an
issue as t his - as some "educators" last spring, nearly half of the stu- mind? Pat yourself on the back; schedule of activities is reaching a climax.
will rush to remind us we should dent body was stupid enough to you've perfected It to the nth deThe catalyst for this fiurry of dances
and parties and general hale-and-hearty
g ree.
be - is pure atrociousness. The stand in line to cast their ballots.
Three persons - two young
men and one coed - were expelled
week before last for alleged possession of marijuana, and another
male student was sent home after
he reportedly became ill after having "taken something."

l

statistics we might include In this
editorial about the sad end ings of
drug users could f ill this page.

Sparks' Actions
Key to Entire
Campus Reform

Thanksgiving Stand Gets
Reader's Congratulations
Dear Editor:

t;ongratulations to The News for taking
a stand on the issue ~ Thanksgiving.
The school has grown very fast and
there are maey students who arc not
only from out-of-state but from extreme
parts d eastern Kentucky. They, too,
are deprived cl spending this national
holiday with their families.
I th.lnk that everyone is aware d what
happens on that Wednesday! Nothing!
It is strange that when the school needs
students' parking places for a teachers•
meeting they give us the day elf in the
hope that we'll go home.

Yet when it come~> to the time cl a
national non-denominational holiday many
students are left in Murray with the cafeterias and most d the restaurants closed.
They have only their dormitory rooms to
console them, because the Library and
other campus facilities are closed.
The university cancels classes atter
11:30; why not those before? It cannot
be because o{ scheduling, because there
are more classes called off after 11:30
than are held before then.

Question: When it is 1 o'clock in tfle dorms,
what time is it everywhere else?
Answer: Take your pick!

1, along with many oC my fellow students, ask that classes be discontinued
at 5:30 on Tuesday so that everyone will
have a chance to give thanks with their
families.

Bob

Gros~;man

fellowship is the Greek social fraternity
system. Pledges are to be taken next
Thursday night, and all these organizations
are now at their social and fraternal best.
This is the final week of rush, and everyone is out to do his best in order to get
the best. •
The rraternil;y system in itself is entirely unlq.t&- it offers the best of everything at a premium. And while you wlll
hear many pro and con views about certain fraternities, "There ain't no such
animal" as a bad fraternity. So if you
have the opportunity to do so, pledge the
fraternity which fits your personality the
closest. It is a decision that you will never
regret.

MURRAY STATE NEWS
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Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone: Area 502-- 762-4491
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MAJOR CHANGES EXPLAINED:

Students Will Vote on Revised Constitution Tomorrow
By .IEB JdATHIS
As in every election atMurray
State the students are being asked
to choose. This year, however,
their decision is more complex
as a new constitution is being
proposed.
The present constitution adopted about 1932 has been the governing document f1 the student
government and the btudent body.
Now a new constitution is being
proposed.
See text of the proposed r&vision on Pages 16-17.
Tho
proposed constitution,
written by the Judlcjal Board,
was first submitted to the student Council and then to the unlversicy for apprmral. Tomorrow
it will be submitted to the student
body.

Noticeable changes begin with
the formal preamble which sets
for the purpose C( the constitution.
However, structural changes
are the primary differences in
the two documents. One ~ these
is the functioning role of the Class
Assembly.
Under the present constitution
tbe Class Assembly served as a
weiik
division of the Student
Governmer¥:, failing to assume a
functioning role in Student Organization affairs. By dcfiniilg
the duties C( the Class Assembly
the new constitution will trans..
form the once dormant name
plate to a woi·king body.
In addition to the three voting
representatives from the Class
A ssemb}y on the Student Council, the president of each class
will be added as a voting member
of the council. All committees
of the Student Organization will
be made UP oC a chairman from
the council and committee member~> from the Class A sscmb}y,
thus creating a joint working body
made up ~ the two groups.
Othet· changes include three
additional
representative ap.
pointed to the council from un-

represented protions of the campus. One C( these will represent
the Graduate School.
Also, one representative from
the mens' dormitory housing and
one representative from the women's dormitory housing wlll
be appointed by the council upon
the recommendation of the MlOC
and the Ws:IA. These representatives were previously selected
by popular vote.
A change will also come in
the regular Class Assembly election which will be changed from
the fall to the spring semester
when the Student Council election
is held. This will make only
one major election per year,
with the election for freshmen
remaining in the fall.
Voting regulations bave also
been revised. Under the proposed
constitution, graduate students
will be allowed to vote for gen- lNFOR~.tAL DISCUl~C•N ••••• Rosemary Goad to check both content and wording, At this meeting,
eral <trices on the council and (left;)~ ~ringfield, Tenn., contemplated the word- one of a series by the board to discuss the conthe entire enrolled stUdent bo<lv ing of a phrase presented by Deb Mathis, Bardwell, stitution, each member attempted to perfec l the new
will vote in regular elections. in an article of the revised constitution. During document.
Another major change is the the discussion each article was reviewed carefully
separation C( powers in the ~u
iii;;5JB h.hl
dent Government. The entire will make tt the interpreter C(
student body, called the Studem the Student Organization, the UniOrganization, will be represented versicy Code C( Conduct, and all
rules of the Student Government.
by the Student Government made
up ot the Studem Council, the
Upon the written request C(
Class Assembly, and the Judi- any member ot the student Orcial Board.
ganization, the Judicial Board
A new branch ~ the Student will hold a prompt and lmpartlal
Government .:alled the executive hearing to discuss any violation
branch will be composed C( the or rules or penalcy in question.
offices of president, vice presi- On completion or the bearing,
dent, secretary, and treasurer the bcle.rd wiD make recommendations to tho Wllversity.
of the Student Council. Thelegislative branch, formed by the StuThe proposed constitution will
dent Council and the Class AssemJy, will be the law-maklng be submitted to the student body
tomorrow.
body, and the Judicial Board,
the judiciaJ branch, will interDurlng the election the students
pret the laws.
will bo confronted with the two
Although similar
This proposed division oC documents.
powers provides a checks-and- in appearance, they difier great,. .lEBATING
revised constitution
balances system like that found 1y in content.
known document to members of the Judicial Board. Tom Mayberry
in our federal government.
(left). Louisvllle, and Jay Rayburn, Murray, gave careful thought
The Student Government is at- to the document's every angle.
Also, the power C( the JudJ.
tempting to point out the difcia! Board has been revised and
ferences tn the constitutions and
strengthened under the new conwhy they feel theneedofachaJ'we.
stitution.
However, the task ~ selecting
It adopted, the new constitution
the better is left to the students.

St. Jolm's
Episcopal
Chu.rc:h
1620 W. Main St.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
APOSTOLATE
CHAPEL: St. Leo Church, 401 N. 12th
SUNDAY MASS: 8 and 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
FOLK MASS: Thursday, 7 p.m.,followed by discussion
on "Celibacy", 1651 Calloway Ave.
,
SERMON SUBJECT SUND\Y: "Pacifism"
FEED-BACK SESSION: Tbursda3', 7:45 p.m. on "Celibacy",
1651 Calloway Ave.
·

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7s30 • · m. &

11.15 • · m.

Wesl Murray

Church of
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Nebo,

the Judicial Board, presided at a meeting of
board at which the
revised constitution was presented to the Student Council for approval.
Don Stevenson, Louisville, care1\illy reads the document.

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753-3531
CHR1STIAN-Dl~IPLES
EPI~OPAL

Bible Study __ 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip __ ··- 10:50 a.m.
Wonhip --· 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
Phon" 753-3800
753·7769
For Transportation
or Information

202 NORTH 15TH
U.METHODIST
PRF..sBY'J'ERIAN

TOOA. Y, 12:30 p.m•.•...••••......••••••.••••••...••.••. Luncheon(65c)
Speaker: Dr. Harry M. Stm"ks, President C( MW'l"&¥ State
Topic : "The State ot the Universicy"
TONIGHT, 7:00 p.m ....................................... Open Forum
Guest Leader: Pr<:i. Bobby Joe Sims,Political Science Dept.
Topic: "Presidentlal Candidates on International ConClict"
FRl.lli\ Y, S-12 p.m........................... Nowhere Cotree House
SUNn\Y, 7:00 p.m ••••..••. .•••.••..•...••..••.•••..•••.••..••.\Vorship
Sermon: "Life's Greatest Tragedy".................Cecil Kirk
Sunday, 7:30 p.m .•..••••••••.••••••.•••.••••.••.. Fellowship Hour

Attend
Church
Sunday

Your Third Dimension
By Ho llis Miller
Universicy Church ol Christ
Services: Sunday, 9:30a.m., Bible Classes
10:30 a.m. , 7:30p.m. , Worship
Wednesday, 7:00p.m., Bible Classes
Sometimes a person will say, "I believe only what I can
see." This kind oC statement is an over-s implication C( the
facts. No one a.ctl&l.ly accepts such a philo.sopby 1n his daily
living. One would have a difficult time disbelieving in the
wind, electricity, or sound. There is so much evidence for
the existence C( these Corces that one accepts them without
question. Yet none aC them can be seen.
It would probably be better for one to say, "1 don't believe
in anything that doesn't make sense to me.'' This raises
the question C( whether the mind is justified in rejecting what
it cannot perceive. Are there aaceOding degrees C( mind
that enable each higher degree to reach out toward the "b&yond" just a little farther than the degree below It? It such
a condition exists in the realm C( mind, then it becomes Imperative that lt be recognized if one is to be truly honest
with himself. Who is to say that something "isn't" or "is"
purely on the basis of his own finite mental genius? When all
finite minds have expressed their concept.s , which one knows
it has given the final dlctum? Perhaps there is yet a higher
mind that needs to be given freedom ol expression.

Christians believe in God whom they identify with idinite
mind. It is considered an act ol faith for one to give place to
the expression of this mind in his liCe. Such faith gives one
a broader base for individual purpose.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
University Christian Student Center
1403 W. Oliwe

Wemesday, Oct. 16, 1968
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ST. LOUIS BELIEVED ONE SOURCE:

Bag of Hemp-like Material Found in Male Student's Room
back to suspicions by authori- students who helped in the ap- narcotics agents.'' said Dr.
dell. the indications are that
ties late last ~Jpring.
_
prehension of those believed to Sparks. "But the local pollee
he (Waddell) received his supply
did all of the investiga~ in
"There was nolndicatioo that
through
the
mall!'
In nearby Benton a Marshall
the action stemmed Crom last be in possession of the drugs every case.''
Counttan was charged with ''band"We believe Polinsky received spring," Dr. Sparks explained. and marijuana.
The state agents then took the
ling narcotics" as a result his supply from llllnois and "The Universlt;y had no reason to
Dr. Sparks also stated that the material for laboratory tests to
of an investigation by councy St. Louis. The indications are suspect those who were apprecity and campus police did all the see if it was indeed marij.lana.
authorities Oct. 6.
that he, or another person, pick- hended, because none of them investlga~. "The first peoThe arrest of the man report- ed up the supply in St. Louis, were here last year.''
All rour students expelled were
ple contacted were the F.BI, and
edl,y led to an investigation of then came through Belleville,
The president commended the they referred us to the state freshmen.
a house trailer near Kentucky Ill., where he picked up some
Dam Village State Park in the dry marijuana Crom a student
councy, and the seizureofthema- at a girls' school there,'' he
terial thought to be narcotics. added.
The man reportedly attended
Murray State last year.
"As to the prevalence or the
Concerning the Marshall Coun- use of drugs here, we have had
ty incident, Dr. ~ks stated no indication oC big users of
on Oct. 10, "There is no evi- drugs, but we bad early rumdence that the events and ar- ors that indicated it might be on
rests on campus have any con- campus," Dr: Sparks stated.
nection to the Marshall Count;y
When asked if be believed
incident."
How did the material believed marijuana was still present
to be mari)lana get started on here, the president said, "We
campus? Dr. Sparks said that have no evidence that the mari"from statements made by Wad- juana, if that is what lt is,
is still present on the campus,
In iact, we had nodirectevidence
to begin with; the actual arrests
came as a result of rumors."
One rumor which has gained
(Paid Political A dv .)
All studems. who haven't done wide circulation is that the inso, must pick UP their new ID •v:e:stig~a:ti:o:n~an:d::ac:ti:o:ns:,:ste::mm::ed:..~================================~
cards at the Cashier's Office, .•
according to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.
The IDs have been changed
so that now they contain the
studont's social-security number
instead c1 the previous student
number.
Students must have the new ID
cards before they can make payments to the university. Also
they are necessary for identification purposes.
The new ID~; can be picked up
in the Cashier's Office 8:30 12 a.m. and 1 - 4 p.m., Monday
(Cont:ioued From Page 1)

WINDY HAYDEN
for

Freshman Rep.

ID Cards Necessary,
Ordway Emphasizes

WI

through Friday.

enter

BOONE'S

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year
($100 Maximum)

Sludenls Only

SWEEPSTAKES
HOTHIHG TO twRITE OR BUY
VISIT AHY OF 5 LOCATION'S

ft. Jl[ 3
(-..~..~,1:95

Send aey black & white or
photo (no negatives) and
name "Swingline" cut out
Crom aey Swingllne package
(or reasonable ta.csimUe) to:
POSI'ER-MART, P. 0. Box
165, Woodside, N.Y. 11377.
Enclose $1.95 cash, check, or
money order (no C.O.D's).
Add sales tax where applic~
ble.
Poster rolled and mailed
UK>i!JtioP&l~ in sturdy tube. Ori·
returned unSatlsfa.ctioo guar-

5 Poillls
&lh. i Poplar

131h I Main
Slory Ave.

603 MaiD

Sweep stakes ends Oct. 31. 1. .

I·----------------------------·
1 Year Free Drycleaning
I
I
ElfTRY FORM
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Your N•m•

Address

-----------

--

-

·----------------------------·
+

98c

Santtone

(includlnc 1000 atapiM)
L.arror olxo CUB O..k
Stapler only
Uneonc!Jdonally l"•ranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book 1toro.

C6t!Jitd~~

fl···

_s~ INC.
LONG ISt.ANO CITY, N.¥. 11101

BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS ·

2'Jae Cleaner Interested in You

• Wednesday,

Oct. 16, 1968

Journalism Interns
Evaluate Experiences
By SANDRA LAWRENCE
Seven Mw·ray state students
participated in the newly esta·
blished journalism intership pr<>gram during the swnm3r.
Dr. L. J . Hortin, director ~
journalism, showed his satisfaction with tho program by saying,
"1 would have been happy with
only four students Cor the first
time, but I'm even happier with
seven.''
The student interns worked Cor
at least 10 weeks on a salary
agreed u,POn by the students and
their employers. However, they
didn't receive an,y academic credit Cor this work.
Now this Call they are enrolled
in a special journalism class for
three hours' credit. They bave
been discussing the experiences
and problems r4. each iut2rn.
At the end c:i the semester
a "case stuctv" will be handed
in.
It will include clippings
and saJnplos Of summor work,
photographs and Ulustrations,
analyses c:i the pages and departments c:i the newspapers,
smnmaries ol class discussions,
and any personal comments.
These case studies olthe news.paper, m~ga.zine, or ra.dio and
television station will be kept
by the journalism division for
future references.
Those participating in the first
program were Martin J . Kaczy,
Alexandria, Va.;
Paul Knue,
Lawrenceburg, Ind.; Robert McGaughey, Hopkinsville; Thomas
Mathews, Fairfield, Ill.; ~b
Mathis, Bardwell; PauJ Mick
Marion; and D. Ellis Mueller:
Stamford Conn.
Kad,y, a senior journalism and
political science major, worked
Cor the Washington Post in the
advertising-pr oduction de partment.
"My basic gain from this experience was the meetings I at•
tended on Wcdncsdays with tho
other interns.
Various starr
m~m'be rs spoke on their role
in the making t1 the Washington
Post," com m~nted Kactv.
A
senior journalism and
English m1jor, Knue was anew ~
man for the Dearborn Couney
Register.
His swnmer work
included photography, news writing, editing, feature writing, and
paste-up work.
" The s wnmer experience was
j ust great, " remuked Knue.
Working on his master's in
j ournalism. McGaughey Is currently working in the Public lnform'ltion Office on campus. He
has worked with the West Kentucky OutdoorAdvertisinginHopkinsville, the WKDZ radion sta-

elect

''Mike"
Johnson
Frosh
Representatiwe
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Elect

Sandi

t ion in Cadiz, and was the public icy man this swn mer ror the J Wl8
Dairy Month campaign in Call<>W83 County.
As a reporter Cor the Wa.yne
County Press, !\lathews dealt
m ostly witll obituaries and courthouse news. H e is a senior
journalism mnJor.
Miss Mathis, the only !ema.le
rc presentative in the program,
is a junior journalism and E nglish major. She had the op.
portuniey to work on the 1969
centennial is sue c:i the Elizabethtown News.
During the short time Miss
Mathis was working, she planned
the entire special issue, and
gathered and prepared as much
material as possible for pubJ.i..
cation.
Mick, a senior joiU'llalism and
business m.' ljor, has had !our
years experience with the Crittendon Press as anewsreporter
photographer, copy edit or ,
out man, typesetter , and priut2r.
"The experience hasdefinitely
helped me become more aware
ol the problems journalist face
in their work," be remarked.
A graduate journalism student,
Mueller worked Cor WNBS radio
station in Murray. He was a
staff annolUlcer, oowsman, and
music director.
Each c:i these students has also
worked Cor The Murr93 state
News.
"All ol the employer s have
spoken very highly ol the work
of the interns this summer "
swnmarized Dr. Hortin.
'

1a;y:

COTY

INTERNS MEET • • • •• Dr. L. J. Hortln, at desk, Qeft to right): Paul Mlck, Ellis Mueller, Dr. Hortalked with th.e journalism interns. These students tin, Paul Knue, Tom Mathews, Martin Kady Bob
wer e employed bynews~pers last summer, and are McGaughey, and Deb Mathis.
'
enrolled in an Internship class this semester

Sheet Music
Leach's lusic & TV

fashi o n is

a buckle

Elect

Mike

Carty

Colors:

Sophomore
Class
Treasurer

Black leather
Navy leather.
And a rounded
toe, a gently curved,
higher heel. A lady· like
silhouette. It's a feeling for
just- right . .. length, line, shape.
You have it. Here is your shoe.

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

HOLLAND
DRUGS

·6

~mcoHElP PREVENT
~ • FOREST FIRES
('Oii,.r.' "

IN THE SOUTH

Family Shoe Store
510 Main St.

Once-A-Year Special At Geno's
$500 Meal Tickets Now Only $4oo
Save $}OO No Sales Tax on meal tickets
Offer is good for
Wed., Thurs., & Fri. only
Please bring this ad with you when you purchase
your meal ticket ·

Meal Tickets Not Valid to~ Deliteries

Simpkins
Freshman
Secretary
(Paid PoL Adv.)

Open Fri. till 8 p.m.

Be Sure to Vote Tomorrow
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Dean Sparkman Defines Conditions for Car 'Tow-Aways'
"No more cars will be towed
A committee composed of Mr.
off unless they fall under three Tackett, Solomon, and Dr. Hugh
categories,'' he explained, "habi- L. Oakley, dean of the School
tual violators (3or more tickets), of Applied Science and Techblocking or impeding the normal nology, was appointed to survey
flow of traffic, and double-park- the number and zypes of trafing.,
fic signs on campus and remove any that were unnecesSpencer Solomon, president of sary, no longer applicable, or
the Student Organization, pre- repetitious. Mr. Tackett said
sented complaints of students that in the future, If the color
to the committee. One com- scheme par~ system works
plaint dealt with parking around out, it may be possible to elithe Panhellenic Bldg.
minate most of the signs.
Mr. Amos Tackett, superinThe Parking Committee comtendent of grounds maintenance, mended Col. Lance E. Booth,
suggested that the girls utilize security director, for the imthe parking spaces around the provements in the parking facibuilding and the small parking lities and registration. The color
lot behind Elizabeth Hall.
scheme for bumper stickers and

parking zones, devised by Col.
Booth, has alleviated much oCthe

confusion concerning parking assignments.
Col. Booth pointed out that
there are more than 100 unassigned parking spaces available to
students. Most of these are in
the Hart Hall zone. he added.
Thursday's meeting proved to
be a serious attempt to improve
problems ln the newly-designed
system. Faculty and student complaints were heard, evaluated,

s~~"s

~ ~..•,.~
, ,•~<) ~
. :''!.
('{)urteous

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

2

4.96

1 oz. aerosol

..
........ -...
1.19 Bath Oil, 2 fracrances, 6 oz. ........... ...
69c After Shan lotln.
Rexall, 2 scents, 5 oz.. ... ... .
98c Pre·Sflave lotion,
Rtxall, 2 scents, 5 oz.... , ................... ... . .
59c Razor llades, Rex Stainless steel,
o.E., 5's , - - - .. _.. ... . .• -· .. ..
1.29 Razor Blades,
Rex Stainless steel, D E., 10's .. _.. .... .
49c Rizor Blades, Sinale Edae, 18'c ·-....

e
e

2 for 1.51
2 for 1.51
2 for 1.26
2 for .99
2 for 1.51
2 for 1.78
2 for

MEDICINE CHEST NEEDS
•
•
•
•

53c Glycerin Suppositories, Reuil, 12's ..
19c Milk of Ma&nesla, Rexail, 12 oz. ··98c Saccharin, Reull, V•·ar.. 1000's ...
1.49 Fun&I·Rex Aerosol for athlete's
foot, 4 oz.
C. 1.09 Eye lotion, Rmll Eyelo,
8 oz. w. eye cup .............................
• 1.19 Coueh Syrup, Reran.
Triple Achon, 4 oz. ... .....
t" 98c Courh Syrup, Child's,
Rexall Trfple Actoon, 3 oz.
• 79c Witch Haz.el, Rexell, Pint . ... ....... .. •
.. 98c Biollets, Retail Throat Trochu
1S's, lazenres IO's

2 for 2.01
2 for 1.20
2 for .70
2 for .99

2 for .60
2 for 1.30
2 for .50

...

2 for .54
2 for .90
2 for .99
2 for 1.50

2 for 1.10
2 for 1.20
2 for .99
2 for .80
2 for .99

·-·~.~~

VItamin C, Reu ll Ascorbic Acid,
lOO·ma.. 100's
.
& 2.16 250·mt., IOO'J
3.59 500·mf. ... . ....
0 3.25 Alllhacaps, Rexall Vlumin A.
25 M. IOO's . .. .... ..
.
e 6.39 Alphacaps, soM. 1oo·s . . ... ··-· ...
• 4.98 Ger·Rite Tablets, Rexall, eo·s ..·-···· ..
(l 49c Adhesive Tape, Rexall, W' X 10 Yds. ...
• 1.69 Rex·Salvlne Burn Spray, Reull,
5 oz. aerosol
..
• 91c Tri·Salve, Rexall Triple Anltbiot•c,
II• oz. ....... .~ ... ... .. ._..... .,.... . . ..
• 89c Petroleum Jelly, Rmtr. White, lb. .. ....

2 for 1.04
2 for 2.17

2 for 3.60
2 for 3.26

2 for 6.40
2 for 4.99
2 for .50
2 for f.70

'

REX ALL
REXAI.L
Timed Action

COLD
CAPSULES
lO's 1.53 ~o

lijASPIRIN
-

l 5·grain

__...J 100'11

86C~o

REXALL
BRITE SET

' HAIR
. . SPRAY
1- 1 13oz.
U aero!lol

98C~o

Buffered Aspirin, Rexall, 100's ... _ -- ........ 1.42 For Two
Monacet APC Tablets, Rexall, 100's .. - ..- 1.26 For Two
Quik·lands, Ruall adhesive bandaau. 7S' s - ... . 66
N-31 Mouthwash.lluall Antiseptic, pt. ..- . 1.19 For Two
Klenzo Mouthwash, Rexall Antiseptic, Pint .• 1.08 For Two
Blue Oral, Renll Antiseptic Mouthwash, Pint 1.19 f'orTwo
Multi·Yitamins,Reutl One Tablet oauy, IOO's 2.48 For Two
Home Permanents, Rtxall rut, s typu .. .. 2.00 For Two
Hand Cream, 4 oz. LttiOfl, 8 Ol Cara Home_ 1.17 For Two
1.00 Lipsticks, cardi&tn, 6 shades --..·--·
3 for 1.25
REXALL REOl·SIIAVE

i

2 for .99
2 for .90

NN!tfi/';J;;~- but ''WoW" I WHJ..T BUYS I

'
....

CLOCK
RADIO

G.E.

Solid State
~

QUEE~·SlZE

:J.PIECE

bra~i legs.

I Pt>rmllJ~I'n~

~ ~ 66c ~ ;.9~'·
Toothpaste,
Rexell, Recular or Fluoride, 6¥1 oz. ... .. ....... 1.17 for Two
Deodorant. Rexall Redi·Spray, s oz. aerosol.. 1.17 For Two
III·Or Outdoor Mat, 18" x 27" ......- • ~·-· .. 1.46
Men's Schick, Electric sntver .......-·-···-·-·-·--·-11.99
8$c Nylons, Spuntex Seamless, sheer knit or mesh PAIR .59
Facial Tissues,
Rexall, White, colors, 400's ....-·-· ....... • .. •• 4 BOX.ES 88c
Bathroom Tissues,
Ruall, White or colors .. _,.. ___.....-........- 4 ROLLS 49c
SUNBEA\f ELECTRIC

TOOTH BRUSH

SH~~wsg~EAM
Regular, Men·
thol or Lime.
11 oz.

•

LAP TRAY TEFLON·"
With folding
SET

99c ~~~

REX ALL BRICIITENER

(Paid.Political Adv.)

C:OL08Nl,
Celebration,
arancta, 3 or4. fra·
...~ 2 for 2.51
Uc Klflllll TOOTHBRUSHES,
Hyon bristles ..... 2 for .4t

--------------------

4

Freshman Secretary

2 FOR 4•96

• 6.95 Hutinr Pad,Electrex 3-htat Pack of 2 for 696
• 9.95 Vaporizer, Rexall, Electric, l~·pl. 2 for 9.96
e 59c Qulk·Swabs, Rexali sinale tip 2oo·a.
db I. 90's •. · - .-....... ---.................... 2 for .60
• 49c Film, Rex #620, 127, 120 ... .
.. . 2 for .50

•

4.1 2.00 After·Bath Beaut, Oil Mist,

ELECT

COULTER

lOO's
REG. 4.95
fOR
2.18 l'lllOYitt, lOO's 2 for 2.M
2.31 Cbewalllts, 60's 2 for 2.40

liE G.
4 ,95
2.50 MIST

If 29c Envelopes, Sure Seal,social or businen 2 for .30

TOILETRIES BUYS
• 1.50 Coloeae, 2 fraarances. 2~ ot......-.....
• 1.50 Liquid Foundation, Radiance,
6 shadu, 1 oz. ..
• .. .• .. •.-.... . . .
e 1.25 Hair Settllll Gel, Rmll, a oL - - G 98c Creme Hair Rinse, Rexall
Brite Condltionln&, 8 oz...................................
• 1.50 Cold or Cleansln& Cream,
cara Home, 3~ oz. ·-- ·- ._... ··-·- • 1.75 Dustlnr Powder,
4 trarrances, s oz. ea. . .... ............ .............. ..
• 65c Bubble Bath.
Lorie, Box of 20 Packets - ·-·--·- . ··~·- ....

•

JONNA

u1I 1• 1 omona ·
witft Minerals

• 98c Air Refresher,
Rexa ll Room D~unt. 11 oz.... .•_ .._ .. 2 for
69c Denture Brush, Rexall Otluu ...- 2 for
~ 39c Dental Floss, Rexall, 30 Yds . ........ 2 for
( 65c Playlllf Cards, Lord or
udy Balllmore, Sal. Deck·-··-..-·. -- 2 for

•
•

Elect

SI'UNTEXo

SUPPORT
NYLONS
Seamed or seamless.

YOl'R (bU)
PHARMACY

ering a move to turn orr the water on all but two floors ot every campus building.
The Oracle's lead editorial in
its Oct. 4 issue suggested that
"suitcasers," as we know them,
take a goodly nwnber ~ baths
while at home overtheweekends,
bring back canteens of water,
latch on to a fast-growing cactus, drink water while at home
and booze while at Tech, and hustle up a camel or two for dates
instead of using a Cl\r (camels
don't have radiators).
It seems that the only saviour
for Cookeville would be not one
heavy rain, but several. ButTech
President Everett Derryberry
has stated thatTechwillnoclose,
no matter how short the SUPPly ot
water.
Of course, a few unconcerned
students, viewing a. possible unexpected vacation if their city
continues to resemble the S.
hara, have all the local witch
doctors locked in a furnace basement.
At least the cit;y ot Cookeville
must think so; raln has been
so scarce there they will think
the gods are angry with them if
ever It rains.

SR S~CRETARV

REXALl

PANOVITE
M
V't •

Prompt,

Waterless Showers
So you think we've got problems! With a dry coullt;y, andall?
The ci1;y ol Cookeville, Tenn.,
lOCation ~ ovc sister school
Tennessee Tech, is facing a severe water shortage. So is the
school, naturally.
The cit;y reservoir, which is fed
by several wells, is dropping an
average ol one inch a day, according to an Oct. 4 article in
The Tennessee Tech Oracle, the
campus newspaper.
The students, alongwithtownspeople, are currently involved in
finding new ways ol preserving
tbe wet stuff.
Tech students are employing
such ingenious water-saving devices a.s turning the water oCI
while brushing their teeth, taking
Navy showers (based on the same
principle as the teeth-cleaning
method), and using paper plates
and CUPS so too much water will
not be used in washing dishes.
Cookeville restaurants were
expected to cease their traditional glass.ot·water-while-you'rereading-your-menu ritual last
• week, and oCficials were consid-

THURS. OCT. 17In Suncloy
thru SAT. OCT. 26
Nowapopers.

As advertised on TV, ltoclio ond

'Sister School' Facing
By KARL HARRISON

and acted upon if they bad merit. jccted because oftheconunlttee•s
Student opinions weregiventhe concern for the safety and weiutmost thought and consideration. fare of the students.
According to Solomon, 370 comThe safety of the students was
plaints and suggestions concerning parlQng rules and regulations the prime consideration of every
were submitted to the Student measure discussed by the ParkCouncil.
The majority dealt ing Committee. Students have a
with the vibrator bumps and tow- voice at MSU, because they have
the faith and respect of the adaways.
ministration.
Other student suggestions such
Dean Sparkman summed it up
as elimination of 5-minute parking zones and diagonal-parking in speaking to the committee.
spaces in front of Elizabeth Hall ''Wo have the greatest bunch of
were rejected. They were ro- college youngsters in the world!'

DALE &STUBBLEFIELD
REXALL DRU

Cordless,

rt'Chargeable.
ltc lrlllll

M,!;~o~.70
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PCC Slates
Textile Arts
Workshop

Out-Of-Stater Named Wilson Elected Head
Kentucky Top Cadet Of Young Democrats
gett, Lexington, secretary; and
Mike Morris, Wickliffe, t;rea..
surer.
The Young Democrats have
contacted Katherine Peden, carr
didate for US senator, and she
bas agreed to visit Murray later
in the mOI'lth.
Plans are being made to have
these dignitaries speak on campus, according to Wilson.
Also being contacted are Mr.
J. R. Miller, state Democratic
chairman, and Lt.-Gov. Wendall
Ford.
The next meeting of the Yotmg
Democrats will be held at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the SUB. All
interested people are invited to
attend.

The Young Democrats organ.
ized on campus with the election
of new <ificers. Steve Wilson,
Wlckliffe, wa.s elected to succeed
Jay Rayburn as president.

Robert Ogle, Murray, has been
named the "outstanding ROTC
Cadet ct the year, 1968" from the
State of Kentucky. Cadet Ogle was
selected from all ROTC cadets
in the state or Kentucky.
Ogle will attend the Association of the United States Army
Convention in Washington, D.C.,
on Oct. 27-31 as a guest of the
Fort Campbell delegates.
~eaker s at the convention will
include: the Hon.Stanley R. Resor,
secretary of the army, Gen. wnliam C. Westmoreland, chief of
staff, and Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor.
Cadet Ogle is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Ogle, or
Beachwood, N.J.

SOUNDS SURROUND :

MSU students are invited to
attend an all~ workshop in
"Creative Stitchery" conducted
by Internationally known Alma
Lesch at Paducah Community
Following an organizational
College on Nov. 2 Crom 9 a.m.
meeting the Young Democrats
to 4 p.m.
began campaign activities. Sunday, members oC the club reoreMrs. Lesch, a native of Me
sented Murray at "Fun Smday."
Cracken County, is instructor In
a statewide picnic ror YOWlg
Textile Design at the Louisville
Democrats. The picnic was held
Art Center Scrool.
9le has
at the farm d. State Young Dem.
taught at the Haystack Mountain
President,
Clifford Smith or
ScOOol of Crafts in Maine and
Frankfort.
given workshops sponsored by
the American Craftsmen's CounOther ol.ficers elected by the
cil at the Memphis Academy of
club are Michael TayloJ;, Owens.
Art and the Phlladelphfa College
boro, vice president; Sl\erry Fuof 'T'extlles and Science.
While there will be no charge
The Pa p test fo r uteri ne cancer i~ a
for the PCC workshop lt will be
simple procedu re yo ur doctor can perllmlted to the rir st 50 registrants.
form right in his office. It b 4uick. It
doesn 't hurt. ~1ost im port ant, it can
Anyone interested in particisave your life. T he American Ca ncer path~g in the workshop should
Society sugges b that all adult wo men contact Miss Clara E;agle, art
ha ve a Pap test as part of th eir annual division, by Oct. 26. '
Do you want a Uttle silence checkups.
now? Well, letmethlnk. There's
bound to be some place we could
go that's quiet. Let's try the
SUB.
Blzkracfgd)ceirut;ytjmqaslsvbkohnptvackropqlywl You don't
mind just a bit of mild conversation, do yOifl ;~
I'm afraid I'm going to have to
cut this tour short. Do you mind?
I think I'm having an Excedrin
headache. Well, yes, I dobappen
to have an extra aspirin with me.
Let's try the Hut for a glass of
water. Plinggggggg! Plink! Plink!

Bang! Blum pi Where Is Silence?
By SIDRLEY O'BRYAN

Mm.mmmmmmmm.mmmmmm!

What is it you have around you
every single second ct your life,
but never really notice? What
is it that .MSU seems to have an
over-surplus or? Well, it's sound,
or course.
How many noises do you
actually hear? It seems as it
most people have built up an immunity to the surrounding sounds
or everyday life. Come with me
now. I want you to discover a
little bit ot Murrlcy State's dis-tinctive distractions.
Bang! Bang! Rrrrrrrrrrrrrr!
Pow! Znzzzzzzzzzzzn! Bang!
Bang! Bang! Bang! Now, wbat on
earth is that? If you have any
classes on the first floor d.
Wilson Hall, or for that matter,
in the whole building, you' ll surely recognize the sound.
After all, you couldn't hear
your prclessor's lecture over
it. And if you're a "thinking
man" you couldn't even hear
yourself thln.k. Bang! Bang! Zzz
• zzzzzzzzzzzzzzl Bang! Rrrrrrl
Bang! Bang! Well, let's move
on to a somewhat quieter place.
This is too much for me.
A hi Breathe in that fresh o. .
door air. How that we're outside
• . • Tweet! Tweet! Tweet!
Peep! Peep! Tweet! Oh, tho
sound oC a bird freezing to death!
She must Jive in one ci the girls'
dorms.

mmmmmmmmm! mmmmmmm!

mmmmmmm! mmmmml mmml
Well, they've finally decided to
cut the grass. I guess they did
••• mmmmmmmmm! mmmmm!
I said I guess they did have to
get it in before it was covered
with snow!
Blump! Blump! Blu.mp! Blump!
Blumpl Blump! Blump! Blump!
Be careful now; we're about to
cross the street. You could be
struck down by one ot MSU's
notorious "bad-guy" speeders,
you know.

Students Offered Free
Driver's Education Class

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
lSc Hamburgers 7 for $1.00
Shakes - Sundaes - Malts

806 Chestnut

753-6955

-=====================::::

Plinggggggggggggggl
A h, PUnk!
rest- •
Plink! Plink! Plinkl Pllnkl
ful pin ball machines!

The DepartmentofHealth, Physical Education, and Recreation
will teach you how to drive, according to Mr. Bill Wells, director <i the driver education pr~
gram.

REVLON

LOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

G•t your own Photo poat.-r. S•nd .ny Bl•ck •nd Whit• or
Color Photo. AI~<:~ any n•w.p•p•r or m•~zln• photo.
PUFECT POP AltT
A $25.00 Value foto ·

~b.~o'ri!'i~~~~u::::J=r.

Tbe driver education course
needs students who would like
to learn to drive, he said. The
only requirement is that students be available two hours
per week Cor laboratory t:ra.m.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

ing.

The course is offered free <i
charges.
Interest students should call
Wells at 762-6189

Add !IIIC for p•ntago .ftc! hendling
for EAOI Item orcleted, Add local
S.le• lox. No C.O.D. Send check
~1»h or M.l). 1'o :

PHOTO MAGIC

2x3 Ft s3so
•

3x4 Ft..-$7.50

,,•..,. for 2d ft. ,....,. only $UO

210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 299 New York, N.Y. 10010
De1ler

invited

Sophomores

Elect

BYRON MORGAN
Sophomore Vice-President
(Paid Political Adv.)

JANE
SAXON
,

rally 'round the
bright slicker f lat
This color·mad dash ·about is the
craze of the crowd. Runn ing wild
on a square toe and flat heel. It 's
the act1on

1n

any scene.

Senior Secretary
(Paid Political Adv.)

ADAMS SHOE STORE

$9.99
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RELIGIOUS ROU NDUP:

COSMETIC DEPT.

Sparks to Talk at UCM Today
Dr. Harry M.Sparkswillspeak
at the UCM luncheon today at
12:30.
The topic for today's
s,peech will be <~The State c1
the University."
The open Forum will be held
at 7:00 t.ooigiE in the UCM Audl·
torium. The guest leader will
be Prot. Bobby Joe Sims, political science department. The
topic for the discussion tonight
will be "How the Presidential
Candidates Propose to Deal with
International Conflict."
The Nowhere C<tfeeHousewill
be open Friday from 8 to 12p.m.
The sermon topic Cor Sunday
will be "Life's Greatest Trage<\y."
The worship service
will begin at 7 p.m. and a Fellowship Hour will be held immediately after the service.
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will hold
its meeting at 7 tonight in Glea.-

son Hall. Tomorrow night, they

will present a folk mass at 1651
Calloway Ave. at 7. A discusBSU RETREAT
sion will follow and the topic
will be "Celibacy... The topic
"Mission: Impossible" was
Cor Sunday's sermon will be the theme ror the fall retreat
''Pacifism."
sponsored by the Baptist student Union at Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly last weekend.
CHURCH OF CHRISl'
Seventy-two people attended the
The University Church ~ two-day retreat that combined
Christ will bold its weekly Bible recreation with an ln.depth evalclass at 7 tonight at the church. uation ~ the role ~the ChristThe topic Cor tonight will be ian student as he encounters fre"Pra.Yer and New Testament quently conflicting demands in
today's society.
Christianty."
Thursda,v night will open a
The contemporary value and
series ~ devotionals on alco- application r1 the Bible was
holism and drugs. These ses- another area ~ i:nluiry. It was
sions will be held at the Uni- combined with an emphasis on
versity Christian Student Cen. the need for the Christian to
ter on Olive Blvd. The s,peaker cause his relationship with Jesus
for these devotionals will be Christ to serve as a redemptive
Mr. Willard Alls, a druggist at value on the campus.
the Murray Hospital.
These
The retreat was concluded with
sessions will run for Courweeks. the affirmation that a Christcentered lite would make purpose
and meantng-in.life a "Mission:
Possible."
Thursday through Sunday the
Murray BSU will be joining students from other Kentucky institutions for the Kentucky State
Baptist Student convention at the
University oC Kentucky.

'69 Yearbook Staff
Announced by Editor
Announcement or the staff or
tho 1969 Stleld was made Friday by the yearbook editor, Carlton Parker of Murray.
David Sensing, Clinton, has
been chosen assistant editor.
Business Manager will be Randall Poe, Benton, and Austin
Byers, Louisville, will serve as
assistant business manager.
staff members include: David
Zatz, Brookline, Mass., photographer; Liz Sanders, Louisville,
administration and faculty editor;
Deb Mathis. Bardwell, copy editor; Cathy Beamer, Sacramento,
Callf., features editor; and Sally
Holt, Arli.lltton, Greek editor.
Class co-editors are Lyllis

Each session will start at 6:05
p.m.

Whitford, Murray; Libby Berry,
Mayfield; and Gwen Davis, Eddy·
ville.
Other
staff personnel are:
Lee Engel, FUlton, military editor; Jo Ann Bertrum, Lexington,
organizations editor; Drake Cutin!., St. Clair Slores, Mlch.,sports
editor; and Connie Wiseman, St.
Louis, senior index.
Organization su~itors are
Beverly Hogan, Louisville, and
Carol Cunningham, Frankfort.
Liz Jewell, Clinton, is in charge
of the new special section.
'I'ypists are Carol Chester,
Kirksey, and Lana Kelton, Cuba.
Mr. Vernon Anderson ls faculty
adviser.

• Co~plete line of fashion cosmetics
• Trained Cosmetician
• Expert Counseling
• Alo Cosmetics
• Pub
• Brut
• 9 Flags
• GTO Cologne
• English Leather
• Hawaiian Surf
• Jade East
• Ecusson
• .Jaguar
• Canoe
• Tweed

• Tabu
• Ambush
• Arpege
• Bonne Bell
• Chanel No. 5
• Max Factor
• Shalimar
• Casaque
• My Sin
• Revlon
• Coty

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
Melissa

TRAVATHAN
For

JR. SECRETARY

Seniors ...

(Paid Political Adv.)

Elect

Hanson Williams
Senior Treasurer

ELECT

----.•GARY THOMPSON

r-----(Paid-PolWcalAdv-.)

DOWN
WITH
SOILED
SUMMARIES!
~P w~h Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special ,.._.........,,..,..---..--....,--~
surface treatment lets you erase
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable
leaves your papers impeccably neat,
what are you waiting for? Get it in light,
medium, h~vy weights and Onion
.~:§'¥'
Skin . In 100-sheet packets and 500- EAJIWS COMAS 4Bl£
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores n'ftEtfiiiTEI PAPEit
and Departments. 'tlli:lliiiEO:~;s:;;==:;;~:z..-f
Only Eaton makes Corrasabte:'Y

EATON'S CORRASAILE IOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

~
FRESHMAN

VICE-PRESIDENT
(Paid Political Adv.)
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Hortin, Wells
Appointed
JB Advisers

Shown Is President-Elect
Of Educators' Association
Friday the delegates of the
First District Education Association elected officers for the
next term.
Mr. vernon Slown, last year's
vice president, was chosen pr&sident-elect. He is director of
Murray University School.
Mr. Harper Stackhouse, guidance counselor ror Paducah
city schools, will serve as pr&sldent. President-elect Cor the
past year, he automatically moves up to the president's position.
M.r. Chester Anderson of Ballard Memorial High School was
elected vice-president,rcplacing
Mr. Shown.
Mr. Tommy Stephenson of McCracken County and Mrs. Jean
Wllliams or Lyon County were
named to the Board of Directors.
Mr. Stephenson will fUl out the
unexpired term of Mr. W.D.Kelley, who is now with the Christian County Scho<i ~stem in
Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Williams replaces Mrs.
Martha Baker who resigned to

take a place on the Kentucky
Education Association Board of
Directors. Mrs. Williams will
serve a full thre&-year term after the completion or tho unexpired term.

Visitation Schedule
Of High Schools Set
By MSU Recruiters
The MSU Public Relations department is conducting a wide

program on recruiting students.
The program includes high school visits and College Career
Days.
The fall visitation itinerary includes;
Today, Davies County High, Owensboro Senior High, and Flat
River, Mo. The Thomas More
College will be the host college
Oct. 20 Cor Villa Madonna Academy.
On Oct. 22 Mt.Carmel, lll.,
and Meade County will be visited. Hart Count;y will be visited
on Oct. 23. Oct. 24, Lincoln,
Ill., will be visited. Boyle County, Wayne County,Kennett, Mo.,
Oldham County, and Stanford lUgh
School are scheduled for November visits.
The Public Relations department urges all faculty to help
in this program. Dr. Sparks has
also expressed the desire that
more of. ou.r academic people participate in the program.

Pat
Drerup

Freshman
Rep.
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Mrs. Baker, a teacher in the
Paducah City &hool ~stem,wfil
!ill the unexpired term or Mr.
W.F.McGary.
Mr. Dennis Taylor, elementary-school principal in Murray,
and Mr. Stackhouse were named
delegates to attend the 1969 annual meeting or the National Education Association.
Named to servo on the nominating committee of the Teacher's Retirement Board for one
yea.r was Mrs. LucUJe Payner
of Reidland High School.

Dr. L. J. Hortin, department
and Pr<1. Auburn

oc journalism,

Mr. James l)llaney of McCracken County was selected to
serve on the legislative board
<1 KEA <1 a four-year term, beginning July 1, 1969.

Dean Nash to Speak
Tuesday at Meeting
Of Gamma Beta Phi
Gam'll.'l Beta Phi, an honorary
society, will IMet in Room 1
of the SUB at 6:30 Tuesday night.
Dr. William G. Nash, dean 11
the faculty and one oCthe founders
of Gamm"i Beta Phi, will be the
speaker at the m•.!eting.
A pledge test will be given and
dues will be paid by that night.
All pledges must attend.
All members are urged to be
present at 7 when the pledges
will be installed as meml.lers.

PRESIDENT-ELECT •• • •• M.r. Vernoo Shown, director of the
Univer sity School, was chosen president-elect d. the FDEA. He
served as vice-president of last year. The FDEA held its fall meeting
on the Murray campus Friday.

Wells, political science department, have been appointed by
President Harry M. Sparks as
advisers to the Judicial Board
11 the Student Government.
The advisers are selected from
recommendations submitted to
the president by the board. They
will serve a one-year term.
Steve Douglas, Murray, has
also been appointed by Dr.Sparks
to rill a vacancy on the board
left. by Ouliel Knlutzer.
Other members ol the board
are:
Joe Da,y, chairman, Nebo;
Rosemary
Goad, Springfield,
Tenn.; Deb Mathis, Bardwell;
Tom Mayberry, Louisville; Jay
Rayburn, Murray; and Donald
Stevenson, Louisville.

Modem Equipment

Register each time you play

Pleasant Atmosphere

for $50.00 to be given away Thursday,
Oct. 24, at 5 p.m.

Dates Play Free
Free Instructions on
Request

(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN )

Membership is open to all
who were in the Beta Club or
the National Honor Society in
high school, or those persons
whu were eligible in high schOOl
to belong to one <1 these organizations.

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

l

-•ucn•-

Ask the kid who owns one.
Some people have a hard time
communicating with youth.
Not us.
'
We just bring on the 1969
Camara, then tell it like it is.
It. is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parking lights, new instrument panel, new steering wheel,
new striping, and new colors

including Hugger Orange, which
is wild.
It is: Full of new features
including bigger outlets for the
Astra Ventilation, a 210-hp standard V8, and a lock for the steering
column, ignition and transmis...,ion
lever.
It is: Available with a little
device that automatically washes

your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer button in.
It is: Still wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro
at your Chevrolet dealer's the
first chance you get.
Even if you're 42.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
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Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
60AYSAWEEK

BOSTON BUTT
WOOA REPRESENTATIVFS ••• These girls were chosen as r epre- Paula Sulders, Louisville; Brenda Richardson, Hazard; Mary Jo
sentatives to the Women's &udent Government Asaociation by resi- Schneider, Louisville; &lsan 9lort, Elkton; Annllolbrook,Louisville;
dents in their dormitories. They are O.eft to righO: Janet Gregory, Linda Redmond. Elizabethtown; Merry Junger, Franklin Sq..tare, N.Y.
Elizabethtown; Carol AJrcock, LaCenter; Carol Unger, Bloomfield, Mo.;

Pork Roast
lb.
39c

21st Annual Debate Clinic P-------------------------~
LEAN, FRESH
Sophomores. . .
Elect
Pork Steak
To Aid Area High Schools
the
lb. 49c
RICH CROSSETT
FILD
Sophomore Treasurer
Wieners
L~to4~~inv~ous~s ;
~~a=
~=
~=
~=·--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lb.
49c
ELECT

The twenty-first annual high
school debate-discussion workshop will be held here Saturday.
The workshop will consist of
debates by faculty and high scbool members. The discussion
workshop will be held from 7:30

~~..welfare of

United staRlgh school debating Will continue thro~~ghout the afternoon,
and will end with a recognition
Th
will
a_:~sembly at 4.
ere
be a
pr&!>entatlon of awards d~

(Paid Political Adv.)

of Wilson Hall.
The debates will commence
with a faculty panel discussion
at 9 a.m. The topic for discussion will be: "What cype
of compulsory service is required for the security and so-

PILLSBURY

DANA PUCKETT

CHUCK'S
Music Center

for

AUTHORIZED

Freshman Sec.

Gibson

Guitar
Dealer

(Paid Political Adv ,)

Brownie Mix
16 oz.

3

for

Sl 00

IGA

Crushed
. Pineapple
No. 2 can

SIMPSON'S SHIRT & COIN LAUNDRY
HEXT DOOR TO BUT

29c
IGA

Potato Chips
TWIN BAG
39c
RIPE

Shirts c1 Slacks Laundered to Your
Order and Satisfaction

Bananas
tb. 9c

Buttons Replaced and Minor Repairs Made

RED OR YELLOW

IH TODAY - OUT TOMORBW

Apples
4 lb. bag 49c

Monday through Friday 8 a. m. until
Saturday 8 a. m. until noon

I

5 p. m.

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON THE
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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'The Purchase' Birth
Will Be Celebrated
Man,y studems on the campus Dr. Harvey Elder, president of
do not realize that · Murray is the Jackson Purchase Historical
in the Jackson Purchase. Many Society.
more do not even know what
Members ~ a special com.
the Purchase is.
This is a
"catastrophe" that needs an ex- mittee, which includes Dr. L. J.
Hortin and Dr. Elder r1 Mur11';Y
planation.
About 150 years ago, on Oct. formulated the pla.nstortheyeilr~
19, 1818, the Chicka..saw chiefs, long observance. The plans
Gov. Isaac Shelby r1 Kentucky include tbe following:
and Gov. Andrew Jackson ofTen1. News stories, _features, and,
nessee signed a treaty that "ex- editorials will be _published 8nd
tinguished tbe Indian title" to broadcaat on or about Oct. 19
Chickasaw land claims in Wes- as launching date for the pr~
tern Kentucky and Western Te& gram,
nessee.
2. City and county governThe treaty was signed in Monroe County, Mississippi, on the ments will be asked to issue
banks of the Tombigbee River proclamations designating the
on the road between Aberdeen year as the Jackson Purchase
and Cotton Gin Port. The price Se squi-Centemial.
paid to tho Chickasaws for all
3. A special commemorative
the land west of the Tennessee edition will be publlshed by the
River in Kentucky andTennessee Mayfield Messenger at an appr~
was $300,000 plus Individual priate date during the year. The
claims.
Purchase Historical Society will
This year, beginning Oct. 19, assist in providing illCorm.ation
the Purchase will observe its and materials for this edition.
150th anniversary with a year
4. Schools, colleges. andclvtc
long celebration, according to
orgaruzauons are asked to participate in theobservancewlthspe..
cial historical programs.
5. Mr. William Burnette, assistant librarian at Murray State,
will receive, collect, and assemble historical material for
preservation on the Murray camGraduating seniors interested pus.
in fellowships for post-graduate
At the oext meeting r1 the Purstudy may obtain application ma- chase Historical Socit.Y detailed
terials from the Fellowship Of- plans will be formulated for Imfice, National Research Council, plementing tbe program.
2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W.,
'\\'ashington, D. C.
The deadline date ror the submission of applications for graduate fellowships is Dec. 6.
Graduate fellowships will be
awarded by the "!'\ational Science
Foundation in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological, engineering, and social sciences,
The beat suggestion of the
and in the history and phllosophy
of science. Awards will not be month is "to paint parts of the
made in clinical, education, or football stadium so it wUl look
business fields, nor for work presentable for Homecoming and
toward medical or law degrees. the next two years."
The Student Organization gives
Application may be made by college seniors and graduate stu- an award of $5 for the best suggestion of the month. "Sq.lawk
dents working toward a degee.
boxes" are set up in SUB, WinsApplicants for the graduate low Cafeteria, and Hart Hall,
awards will be rC(JJired to take and all students who have sugthe Graduate Record Examina- gestions are asked to drop them
tions designed to test sctentlllc
aptitude and achievement. The in the boxes.
Winners or this month's "SCJlexaminations, administered by
the Educational Testing Service, awk contest" were Jean Seal,
will be given on Jan. 18, 1969. Louisville, and Bob ~an and
Bob Barrett, both of Vandalita,
Panels of outstanding scien- Ohio. The joint suggestion to
tists appointed by the Research paint parts of the stadium was
CouncD will evaluate a,pplica- the best of eJght submitted this
tions of all candidates. Final month.
Tbe number or suggestions subselection will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be mitted reflects that the students
announced on March 15, 1969. are interested in what is happening within the university, said
The annual stipends for grad- Spencer Solomon, presidem of
uate fellows are as follows: the student Organization. The
$2400 for the first year level; students only had two weeks in
$2600 for the intermediate level; September to turn in suggestions,
and $2800 for the terminal year
he said.
level.

NSF Offers Grants
To College Seniors
For Graduate Work

'Youth Good,'
SO Leader
Tells Rotary
Student Organization president
Spencer Solomon, a Benton senlor, spoke on .,Youth Today" at
the weekly m~ oCtheMurray
Rotary Club Thursday.
Solomon, in h1a talk, informed
the Rotarians and their guests
that only 2.7 per cent of the
three million college students
were actually involved 1n the
mucb-p.tbllcb.ed riots and civil
disturbanc_es.
"The other 97.3 per cent are
interested in getting a good education tbat will prepare them for
lUe," he said,

DAN
MILLER

Solo11l0ll told the Rotarians of
MSU's stepped-up student activity in governing themselves. He
told them of Murray's code ot
conduct, set up by students, ot
the Judicial Board, and the newly organized forum, Round Table.
The SO president noted that
althouah college students are old
enough to vote and serve in the
armed forces, they are not often
considered adults by some pec>ple. But, he pointed out, a person of the same age who got a
job after graduating from high
school is considered an adult by
these same people.

Sophomore
President

On a Budget?
Read Our Ads

(Paid Political Adv.)

Stadium Improvement
Best 'Squawk Box'
Suggestion-Solomon

KATHY
CONVERSE

SPEAKS AT ROTARY • • • Mayor Holmes Ellia (richt) congraiulated Spencer Solomon, Student Organization president, on a t1ne
speech. Solomon spoke at last week' s ROtary luncheon.

ELECT

GWEN VAN SCYOC
Senior Secretary
(Paid Political Adv.)

Chuck's Music Center Presents

8-TRACK.CAR-TAPE
PLAYER

WITH
• Visual Track Indicator
·Tape Head Adjustment
•Stereophonic Sound · Twin Speakers • INSTALLED FREE
SPECIAL BONUS TAPE OFFER

ALL FOR

FOR

Only $sgso
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Freshman Rep.
(Paid Political Adv.)

Chuck's Music Center
1411 MAIN ST.

753-3682

, ,. ,
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Moderates' 'Backlash'
Foreseen by Educator
A strong campus backlash reaction by moderate students against student actiVities may be .
in the offering !or America's
colleges and universititees.

Dr. Otis A. Singletary, executive Vice chancellor for academic
affairs at the UnJversityofTexas,
forecast the possibility of such an
event last week during an InterView with the Associated Press.
Dr. Singletary is reportedly
one of six educators now under
consideration for the presidency
of the University of Kentucky.
Dr. Singletary aaidthatherc~
fore silent students, ln the moderate center, who feel thatthelr
rights to an education are being
denied ln the confrontation between acti.Vists and admln18trators may insist on being heard.
"There are many signs of a
strong reaction on the part of
the great mass of moderate students agalnst disruption on the
campus," he told theAPforthelr
Oet. 9 release.

Only hours before he spoke,
a student group at the nearby
University of Colorado, NEVER
(New Emergency Against Violence and Expressed Revolution),
staged a walkout at a meeting
of the radical student Democratic
Societv Cilli).
NEVER's leader stated that
members or the group were "tired or the Violence on campus
and tired of violent groups on
campus.••

Murray Will Extend
City Sewer System
The Economic Development
Administration announced a week
agQ that the city of Murray w1ll
receive a $93,000 grant to extend its sewer system.
The extenalon will serve the
expuJslon program at Murray
State, plus a 24-4ere industrial
park.

Dr. Singletary later spoke at

a special meeting In Denver,

Murray State University furColo., of college and university
trustees and regents called to .lishes bus service to and from
consider the crlsls on American local churches on &mday morncampuses stirred by student ac- ings.
tlvlsm. Them~ was sponsored by ttieAsa <iclatlon ofGoverning Boards ot Universities and
. Colleges.

The Texas Vice chancellor told
student actiVists can be broken
into three categories: (1) radicals who genuinely belleve American societY and lnatitutions are
corrupt and should be done away
with; (2) Uberal reformers not
opposed to the American system
as such but in favor or apecltlc
changes in college and univer sity
t\mctions; and (3) black students
concerned with specific demands
for the Negro on cam~s and in
the American society•
.L>r , ~ngletary added that "The
gr eat majOrlty 01 Amen can students are not activist about anything," lie said that actiVists
ar e Ukely to have their greatest
impact in the field or liberal
r eform or university and college
institutions.
"In any case, my best advice
in present circumstances is to
get ready !or trouble," he concluded,

Balladeer Set
For Concert
Tomorrow
A unique experience ln musical entertainment will be presented at 7:30 tomorrow night in
the Auditorium.
Wolfram, the only artist of his
type on the European continent
who has studied medieval German
testa
and music, and
has mastered their authentlcal
performance, will be performing
tor the first time in this area.
He will si.rlg songs of the early
MidcD.e Ages, of the BarO<J.Ie
and Renaissance periods, and the
romantic ballads of the 18th century. Thus his program will cover music from the 12th through
the 18th centuries.
He has toured the United States
tor the last six winters and has
won acclaim throughout Europe
and America as a revivalist ~
the art ot minstrelay.
His repertoire includes German tolk sqs, ballads, ancient
love songs, songs of the mercenary soldiers, and a selection
ot lyrical poems by bards of the
Mick!le Ages,
Tickets are available through
the department ~ modern foreign languages. student tickets are
SO cents and adults $1.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Starts Thurs.; Oct. 17-18-19

Box Office Opens
12:4 5 Continuous
Showing From
1 P.M. Daily

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

.No ...~

CQ-.!ot-lrriOJ;

Paul Burke
JackWeston

Mu•~- M•cheiLCRrancl

Wr111cm by Alan R lru~man

Produ<t'dandDlr~lt<dby Norman

lew1o;on

COLOR by DelU\P.
Untted Arttsts

Kiddie Show Sat. 1 till 3 p.m.

"Dog Of Flanders"
Late Show Sat. 11 p.m.

. PSYCHEDELIC C O LOR

pfffR FONDA· susANSTRASBERG " -~
=ALSO=

Suggested For Mature Audiences
SUN.·MON.·TUES.
A SPORTIVE LOOK AT THE FERTJUTY
RITES (AND WRONGS) OF WESTERN SOCIETY.

2oth Century-Fox presents

DEBORAH KERR DAVID NIVEN

cJ

in FIELDER COOK'S

ACC UTRON "425" Waterproof, • SWHP

second ha~d. applied roman nll/lltrll
silver di al.
$135.00

The Accutron tuning fork replaces
the outdated balance wheel that's
found in all watches. Stop by so
we can tell you more. Starting
With the right time of day. Accutron by Bulova. From $110.00.

<i@)

SMA
AKAHN-HARPER PROOUCTlON • Color bv De luxe
1

Coming Soon

ACCUTRON • by BULOVA

ii

It goes hm·m·m·m.

Linclsey's

J•'!elen
slamog MAM ROARKE · ,JACK NICHOLSON • SABRINA SCHARf
• w~~en

eHt, crown and

CI)'SUII . , .

int.c:t,

and Jeoa Taylor • Rlcha<d Anders • Jolin Garwood I .J Jefferson • ~ 01"-U

PRODUCED BY JO€ SOlOMON • DIRECTED BY RICHARO RUSH
-.... ........ c.-.-e ,,1114..,. ,..,....:.CU:rc-t

a u 5t-..c-ru~

• ua•Uf1.

"The
HRosemary's
Odd
Bab "
"Hang 'em High" Couple"
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A SUMMER IN CANADA:

Mastering french Can Be 'fun'
By MARY STIVERS
One ol the most fun places

HONOREE . . . . • Mr. Jesse Stuart, poet laureate ot Kentucky,
greeted visitors at his desk in his log cabin home in W Hollow. He
wlll receive an honorary doctorate of pedagogy during the inauguration or President Harry M. Sparks Monday.

Absentee..Vote Fonn
Deadline Tomorrow

MSU Relay Transmitter
Expands Educational TV

Tomorrow is the deadline for
making application for absentee
ballots in Kentucky.

ing program tests as a relay
transmitter in the network c1
the Kentucky Authorit;y for Edu-

Applications for these ballots
on forms provided by county
clerks may be obtained and voted
on by those who will be a way from
their home counli)· on election
day, Nov. 5.
The applications
must be notarized.
• The ballot itself must be notarized and returned by man arter being marked with one's preference or candidates. 'The ballot
must reach the county clerk's
office by 6 p.m. on electim day.

MSU is "on the air" conduct--

to spend a swnmer vacation is
in a foreign country - speaking
the language, eating the food,
and observing the customs.
Three MSU students did just
that this summer in Canada.
Ann Adams, Jennifer Dowdy, and
Bobby Waller spent the summer
going to French Canadian schools
and spealdng French. These students are all senior majors in
French.
A 11 three agreed that the most
interesting and rewaramg part<i
the summer was the fact that
they were required to speak
French at all times. Jennifer
and Ann attended ~fc&ill University in Montreal. They
lived in a girls' dorm and at
all times were expected to use
the French language. 1f they
were heard speaking English the
punishment was severe. The
prolessors lived in the dorms
with the girls to insure the J.an.
guage rule observance.

Cast of 13 Chosen
For Play Production

Bobby attended the University
of Laval in Quebec. He lived
with a French-speaking famHy;
therefore he was required to
speak French in order to communicate.
He stated that one of tho major
difficulties which he had was
learning to eat tho Canadian food.
Meat in Canada ls preparedctulte
differently from that in the United
States. steaks are only cooked
Cor a few minutes. Therefore
they tend to be very rare. If
one wishes to cat and survive,
he learns to eat the food.
One of the main attractions
of Canada seems to be the cleanliness of the cities and the manners of the people. All three
commented on how pleasant the
people of Canada were. Jennifer
stated thatooo evening she walked
to the theatre from the campus.
After this she walked back to
campus alone around 12:30 at
night. This is something which
a girl would not even want to
do in Murray, let alone a city
the size ci Montreal.

Medical Representatives

The cast of 13 has been cho- Will Interview Students
sen by Mr. Robert E. Johnson,
cational Television.
director of drama, for "The
Representatives or the UniverThe addition of Channel 21 Servant oC Two Masters." The sity of Tennesaee medical units
comedy
will
be
staged
Nov.14as a rela.y outlet makes Kenwill be on campus Tuesday to talk
tucky's educational television the lfi.
to
interested in medThe cast members are:Terry icalstudents
largest full-time educational teletechnology and nursing, ac-vision network in the country. Walker, Louisville; AI Horkay, cor~ to Dr. Allred Woltsoo,
Nine· transmitters are in oper- Loraine, Ohlo; Brad Smith,Ow- biology dept.
ensboro; Debbie Keesee, Paduation.
'
cah; Philip Bruschi1 Trenton,
The reprejlentatives will be
No Uve or taped programs will
here
from
9:30
a.m.
to 3 p.m.
originate at ~!urray state until N.J.; Steve · Howard, Murray;
Nursing
students
wlll
meet with
Ada
Sle
Hudson,
Paducah;
Bobthe television and radio facilities are completed in the new by Dobb, Murray; Jessee Wheat, Miss Florence Bright in the NursMorgan, ing Education Bldg. Other studFine Arts Addition at the Wli- Bardstown; Michael
Fairdale; Steve Hall, Crist;y Lo- ents sbould go to Room 334, Sciversey.
wery, and Gary Adams.
ence Bldg.

The Canadian people tru.l,y
seemed to impress all three
students. However Ann stated
that there was a difference in
tho Canadian attitude. She added
that you don't really realize you
are going to a foreign country,
but those people are Canadians,
and they were Americans. She
also stated that the Canadian
people really do not think that
differently from American peo.
ple.
Bobby feels the Canadian peo.
pJe have a higher set at morals
than the American people. Yet,
in some instances, they are more
open-minded.
All commented on the beauty
and romance of the setting. McGlll UniversitY is just outside
the city; on one side there are
mountains and on the other the
city.
This allows ooe to be
in walking distance ol the lights
of the city or the peacefulness
at the mountains. Bobby commented on the famotis cobblestone streets and the old churches
and buildings.
Each at the three took several
French courses. · The classes
were taught entirely in French
by pratessors from all over the
world.
Therefore they were
required to answer and a.skques.
tions in French and to take class
notes in French.
Each found it quite hard to swn
up the "marvelous" experiences
they had. They feel that the
learning experience is one they
shall never forget. Each feels
that every person should spend
one StUnmer in a foreign courtry,
expecially a language major.
Jennifer said that whenever
she and Ann meet on campus
here they speak French to each
other. Sometimes they ma,y get
some funny looks from passers.
by, but they enjoy this.

OFF
SWEATSHIRTS
• FOOTBALL JERSEYS

•

4 DAYS ONLY
ONLY

Wed.-Sat. Oct. 16-19

AT

OPEN

WALLACE'S
8 a.m... 7 p.m. Mon... Fri.

9 a.m. .. 3 p.m. Sat.

Across from Ordway Hall and Next to College Barber Shop
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The Proposed Constitution
Preamble
We the students of Murray State University,
1n order to establish an orderly and effective
voice for student initiative, through a well detined organization; to expand and promote cooperative etrort in the general welt.are of the
University community; to roster an academic
and soclal climate as a means of building
a rich heritage; and to function in accord with
the established principles of the University,
do ordain and establish the Constitution for the
Studert Organization c1 M\ll'l'8Y State University.

Article I
Section 1. The official name of this organization shall be the Student Organization of Murray State University. Ita governing bodies shall
be called the Student Government.
Section 2. Membership into this org&.ni,zation
shall consist of all students of tbls University.
This shall include all students, regardless of
graduate or Wldergraduate standing.
Section 3. As members of the Student Organization, any individual or recognized organization shall have the privilege of seeking representation on any branch of the Student Government in the prescribed manner of nomination, election or ajlp()intment, and installation.

Article II
Section 1. All executive powers of the Murray
State University Student Government shall be
vested in the oftlces of the President< the VicePresident, the Secretary, and the Treasurer of
the Student Council. These offices shall compose
the Executive Branch.
Section 2. Each ot these omces shall betllled
by election of the entire student populatfan at
large, and In accordance with the election regulations and stipulations defined within tbla document and U.O.e which shall be adopted by the
Judicial Board df the ~tudent Organization.
Section 3. The President of the Student Organization shall be the Chief ExecUtive Officer
ot the student Government. In order to be a
candidate for or assume the oftice of the Presidency, one shall have attained Junior Class
standing the tall semester following the election;
and shall have been a student-In-residence at
tbls University eampua the immediate past two
consecutive full academic semesters; and shall
be an underaraduate student with an accumulative
point average of at least 2.5 outol.a 4.0 system.
Section 4. The President shall have the power
and authority to: convene the Executive omcera into m~; convene the student Gave~
ment into extraordinary meeting; preside over
Student Council and Executive Branch meetings;
report to the Student Government, at least twice
in every academic semester, the condition of
the Student Oroganlzation; direct the Treasurer of the Student Organization to prepare
a budget to be presented by the President to
the Council for approval; appoint special committee chairmen for the purpose t1 inquiry and
investigation, and empower them within the contines of this constitution; recommend all manner
of legislation to the Council and lobby in its
beh3lf: require in writing the respective opinions of the Executive officers concerning matters
relati~ to the Student Organization. •
Sectioo 5. The President and the members of
the Executive Office shall hold their respective
offices during the time of one academic year.
Succession shall be limited toonetermofoffice.
Section 6. IC the office of President shall be
vacated for any reason, the Vice-President
shall immediately, and without obstruction by any
officer of the student Government, become the
President with all the powers and authorities
of that omce. The new President shall serve the
full unexpired term of his predeceasor.

Section 7. It the omce of the Vice-President.
Secretary, or Treasurer shall be vacated Cor any
reason, a special election by the Student Organization shall be held to fill the vacancy immediately.
Section 8. The Vice-President shall assist
the President as requested. His attendance
shall be required at all meetings ot the Council and the Executive Branch. In addition, he
shall serve as Chaf.rrnaD!oC the Class Assembly. In order to be a candidate Cor or assume
the office ol. Vice-President, one shall meet
the same quailltcatiOilS as the President.
Section 9. In order to be a candidate for or
assume the otrlce ot the Secretary, one shall
have and maintain at least a 2.0 over.U
academic ~ and be an tmdergraduate
student. The Secretary of the Student Organization shall record the minutes of all meetings
of the Executive OCCicers and the Council, and
shall see to their publication. The Secretary shall
be responsible for all recorda and documents
ot the Student Government. These records shall
be permanently on file and may be viewed by
any member of the Student Organization. The
Secretary shall notify all members of the Council and the Executive Branch of all meetings,
both regular and extraordinary.
Section 10. In order to be a candidate for or
assume the office of the Treasurer, one shall
have and maintain at least a 2.0 over-all academic s~ and be an undergraduate student. The Treasurer to the student Organization shall collect all fees levied by the Council.
The treasurer shall, at the direction of the
President of the Student Organization, prepare
a budget for the operation of the Student Organization. The signature of the Treasurer shall
endorse all expenditures of the student Organization. 'lbe Treasurer shall submit at least
once in every academic semester a financial
report to the Internal Auditor of the University.
Section 11. All members of the Executive
Branch shall have the power of one vote in the
Executive <>trice and Council matters, except the
President, who shall vote only ln the case of a
tie-vote.

Article Ill
Section L All legislative powers granted to the
Student Government shall be vested in the Student Council and the Class Assembly of the
Student Organization.
Section 2. There shall be elected from the
Freshman, So)ilomore, Jwnor, and Senior Classes three representatives each, who with the
Executive Branch and each class president,
shall be vot:I.Jlr members of the Student Council
of Murr ay state University.
Section 3. There shall be appointed, by the
Councll, immediately after Its installation, one
voting representative from the men's university
dormitory housing and one voting representative
from the women's universlt.Y dormitory housing
to the Student Council: upon the recommendation of the Men's Inter-Dormitory Council and
the Women' s Student Government Association.
Section 4. The Student Council, immediately
after ita installation, shall appoint three representatives to the Council, chosen Cor the purpose of giving the Student Government a more
complete representation of the entire Student
Organization. One of these must be a graduate
student, selected by recommendation from the
Graduate Cabinet. The remaining two representatives will be selected from written awncations submitted to the Student Council.
Section s. In order to be a voting member
of the Council, one must be a lull-time student in residence of this University, and have
and maintain at least a 2.0 over-e.J.l academic
standing. IC any member of the Student Council entitled to vote shall be placed on academic, social or disciplinary probation by the
Univers tty, this member shall be suspended from
office, pending action from the Judicial Board.
In like manner, no person shall be elected or
ajlp()lnted while serving on social probation.
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Section 6. IC a vacancy shall occur in the membership of the Student Government, it shall immediately be filled by the prescribed manner
set forth in this constitution.
Section 7. The times and locations of meetings
of the Council shall be determined by the members of the Council, except when the President
shall convene the Council into extraordinary
session. The Council ahallconveneatleuttwice
in every month of the academic year. U any
member of the Student Council misses three
regular meetings of the Council without a written
excuse acceptable to the majority of the Student
Council, then that member shall be removed
from office; and a special election oftheStudent
Organization shall be held bytheStudentCouncll
to flU the vacancy. A quorumortheStudent Council shall be the majority of the voting members
of the Council. A quon.~m must be present in
order that business can be legally transacted.
Section 8. The Council shall be advised by
three faculty members, who sball be without
the privilege of voting. These faculty members
shall be appointed by the President or the
University from nominations by the CouncH after
a Faculty Advisor has completed his three year
term, the President shall appoint a new Faculty Advisor on the first Monday in May for a
term of three years. These three terms shall
be staggered, so that no two terms will expire
In the same year. In the case of a vacancy
In an unfinished term, the CowtcU shalJ present
three names to the President of the University
and he shall appoint the Advisor for the unexplred term.
!:lection 9. The CounciJ shall have the power to
enact all rules and regulationsnccessaryforthe
implementation of this constitution and the gen~ral welCare r1 thi~o University campus, su~
JCCt to the approval ol the University Board of
negents.
Section 10. The Council shall have power to:
levy and collect all fees and monies it shall
impose on the members of the Student Organization as it shall deem necessary to the general
welfare of the University Student Organization, subject to the approval or the University
Board of Regents; and to authorize any and all
expenditures by the Treasurer and the President; borrow money from the University on
the credit of the Student Organization of Murray State University; establish regulations and
rules tor the proper conduct of its members.
Section 11. The Class Assembly shall be subordinate to the Student Council; and its duties
defiiled by the Student C<JUnciland Judicial Board.
Section 12. The Class Asaemblyshallhavethe
power to adopt any by-laws and regulations, subject to approval of the Student Council and the
Judicial Board.
Section 13. Committees or the Student Council
shall be composed of a Chairman from the Council and committee members from the Class Assembly.

Article IV

,'
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Section 1. All )ldiclal powers granted to the
Student Government shall be vested in the Judicial Board ot the Student Organization.
Section 2. The Judicial Board shall be composed of seven members. Immediately upon assuming office, the Prealdent of the Student Organization shall appoint a Special Nominating Commission of four members from the
Council. The President ol the Student Organization shall serve as Chairman of this Special Com- '
mission. This SpecialCommisslonshallinapubllc manner solicit appllcations Cor the seven
positions. Within thirty days, the commission
shall present to the President of the University the names o! fourteen candidates for the
seven ji()Sitions on the Judicial Board. The President of the University shall then appoint seven
Board Members, designating one of these as
Chairman. At least two members of the Judicial
Board must be women and at least two members
must be men. ThenewlyawointedJudicialBoard
Members shall be sworn ln before or at the
beginning of the fall academic term.

Section 3. In order to be a member ot the
Judicial Board, a student must have attained
junior claaa standing and be neither an officer
nor representative of the Student Council. nor a
class officer. To be eligible forappointmentand
service on the Judicial Board, a student shall
have attained and shall maintain an accumulative point standing of 2.5 or higher on a 4.0
system, and shall not be on either academic,
social or disciplinary probation. U a member
of the Judicial Board withdraws from school or
fails to meet the qualifications for service on the
Judicial Board. the member shall be dismissed
from the Board by the President of the Council
with the approval of the Council. This vacated position shall be tllled in the prescribed manner.
Succession to the Judicial Board shall be
limited to one term of office.
Section 4. The times and locations of meetings
of the Judicial Board shall be determined by the
Board, except when the Chairman shall convene
the Board into extraordinary session. A quorum
ol the Judicial Board shall be the majority of
the voting members of the Board. A quorum
must be present in order that business can be
legally transacted. U any memberoftheJudiclal ,
Board misses three regular meetings of the
Board, without a written excuse acceptable to the
majority of the Judicial Board, then tbat member shall be immediately removed from office;
and a speelal appointment by the University
President shall be made to fill the vacancy,
Section 5. The President oC tho University
shall appoint two faculty members as advisors to the Judicial Board, upon rcconunendation from the Board. They shall serve as nonvoting advisors for the period of one year.
Section 6. Tho Judicial Board shall hate. the
power to: hold impartial hearinas and to render
decisions in cases brought before it by .students, faculty, and administration involving infractions of the University Code of Conduct, the
Constitution of the Student Organization, andestablished omcial regulations; make recommendations to thOse vested with the power, to
the enforcement of justice; to interpret the Student Ofgarrlzation Constitution. the University
Code of Conduct, and all regulations of the Executive omce, the Student Council, and the
Class Assembly; to adopt rules contained
in Robert's Rules of Order Revised in all cases to which they are applicable. and in which
they are not inconsistent with the regulations
or special Rules of Order of the Student Organization; determine all rules and regulations
governing Student Organization elections and settle all election disputes; upon written request
by any member of the Student Organization, determine lf there is sufilclent evidence to tnltlate impeachment procedures against any officer or member of the Student Government.
Should the Judicial Boarddeterminethattheret.
sufficient evidence to warrant a hearing, it
shall have the power to convene into general
session the entire Student Government for the
purpose of considering dismissal or said officer
or member. A two-thirds majority of the Student Government voting · for removal shall
constitute the dismissal of the accused.; establish procedure for the conduct of hearings.

Section 7. Any member of the Board who Is
a candidate Cor omcer or representative of the
Student Council or class omcer shall notvoteln
the settlement of any election dispute arising
out of that election. By a majority vote or
the Board, a member or the Board accused of
election irregularities &hall be deprived of his
or her vote in tbe seUlement of said election
dispute.

Article V
Section 1. The elected officers of the Executive Branch shall be elected by secret ballot on
or before the fourth Thursday inAprilata place
designated by the Judicial Board. They shall
serve one year, or until their successors shall
be elected and installed. All members of the
Student Organization shall be entitled to vote. A
majority of votes, of those entitled to vote
and voting, shall constitute an election. If no
candidate receives a majority of all votes cast
on the first ballot, the two receiving the greatest number of votes shall enter a run-oft election one week from the date of the first balloting.
Section 2. Threo representatives from Ute senlor, junior, and sophomore classes shall be elected by secret ballot on or before the fourth
Thursday in April, at a place designated by the
Judicial Board. Each representative shall serve
one year until his successor shall be duly
elected and installed.
Each student shall vote for representatives of
the class of which he will become a member
at the fall registration with the exception that
no student, registered as a senior at the time
of electioo, may vote Cor class representative.
The three candidates from each class recelvlng the greatest number of votes shall be
elected class representatives.
Section 3. The Sophomore, Junior, and Senlor Claas Officers shall be elected by secret
ballot on or before the fourth Thursday in April
at a place designated by the Judicial Board. Each
officer shall serve one year until his successor
shall be duly elected and installed. The candi4ate for each otrlce receiving the greatest number of votes shall be elected to said office.
Section 4. The election of representatives or
the Freshman Class shall take place each fall
semester on or before the third Thursday in October. Election must be by secret ballot. The
three candidates receiving the greatest number
of votes shall be elected Freshman Class Rep.
resentatives. The election of officer• Cor the
Freshman Class shall take place each fall semester on or before the third Thursday in October. The election must be done by secret ballot. The candidates for each office receiving
the i.reatest rrumber of votes shall be elected
to satd office.
Section 5. The elected representatives to the
Student Council from the Freshman, Sophomore.
Junior, and Senior Classes receiving the greatest number ot votes shall also serve as a voting
member of the Class Assembly.

Article VI
Section 1. This constitution shall be effective
within twenty-lour hours after ita approval by a
majority of the Student Organization members
voting.
Section 2. An amendment to this constitution
may be proposed at any meeting of the Student
Organization, prc.vlded the proposed amendment
has been presented In writing and has been
approved by tbe Student Government, or provided
twenty-ltve per cent of the members of the Student Organization sign a petition requesting
its proposal. A proposed amendment must be
voted upon by the Student Organization and must
receive a majority vote or the total vote cast.
All amendments to this constitution must have
the approval oC the University BoardofRegents.

Your Student Council
Urges 'YES' Vote
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MILITARY SPONSORS:

ROTC Units Choose Brigade and Battalion 'Sweethearts'
Carol Anderson, Paducah, haS
been selected "Sweetheart" rL
the 2,000-man ROTC Brigade.
Sara Jo Wood, Greenville, was
chosen "First Battalion Sweetheart" and Vicki Russell, Mayfield, was named "Second Battalion Sweetheart.''
Miss Anderson Ls a sophomore
majoring In secretarial science
and English. She is a member
of Kappa Delta and Pi Omega
Pi sororities.
Miss Wood, a sophomore, Is
a home-economics major and a
• member ~ Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta,
University Choir, and Trilogy
singing group.

Miss Russell is also a sophomore and ls majoring in journalism and English. She is a
varsity cheerleader and a member of Alpha Omicr on Pi sororfty.

SaraJoWood

Vicki Russell

43 Grants Awarded
To Nursing Students

COME BY FOR A
FREE DEMONSTR ATION

Nursing edlcational opportunity grants totaling $10,475 were

Carol Anderson

awarded to 43 nursing students
for the fall semester according
to Mr. John McDougal, coordina..
tor of student financial aid.
Mr. McDougal said the program Is based on financial need,
. academic standing, and progress.
' The gr ants were determined by
federal guidelines which consider
the parents' gross income, the
number of dependents children,
assets of parents, and the r esources available from the ~
plicate. ...

AT

Merle Horman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

new "stay-in-place" section
prevents riding up!
• sit or bend... only the
special back section moves.
• straighten up ... it returns to
shape without tell-tale bumps.

• nylon
and Blue ce
spandex..•
slimming
and
comfortable.
• panty stays
put ..• can't
creep up or
ride down.

PLAYBACK by

BESTFORMe
GALS f LOAD UP
WITH SWINGY BASS WEEJUNS ...
AND SMART WEEJUN TIESITOO '

RYAN SHOE STORE

Don't fuss with your girdle! "Playback" panty won't move
no matter how much bending, stooping or sitting you do.
That's because the "stay·in ·place" panel in back stretches
open or closes as you bend, walk, run, straighten up.
The rest of the panty girdle stays right where it should
to hold and control you beautifully In a light nylon
and Blue C spandex power net. Try ItI
You'll never want to wear any other kind
of panty. White. Sizes S·M·L·XL.

$6.95
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SQCIAL WHIRL:

Fraternity Smokers Light Up the Week's Social Picture
By VICKI RUSSELL
CLOSED COFFEE

A new whirl d.aoelalactivities
bu begun with fraternit,y rush.
Smokers, cotfees, and cloaed
dances wlll be the main''bappeoings" on campus Cor the next

few weeks.

ATO~OKER

A lph& Tau Omega will rame
their
"sweetheart" at their
smoker at 8 tonight.

SIGMA CHI SMOKER
Sigma Chi fraternit.y will lave
a ID'Ioker tomorrow night In the

SUB.

MARRIAGES

SERVICE PROJECT

Members ol Alpha Phi Omega.
NORRIS- HOWARD
helped Dr. Ralph H. Woods In
his etYort to raiae mooey for the
Carla Norris, Morganfield, to
local Boy Scouts OCt. 5. They David Howard (Alpha Phi Omega),
assl~d at the cotfee given by Morganfield.
Dr. Woods Cor rnao.v leaders in
SHOE SHINE D\ Y
Murray and Callowa.y Count;y.
RUSHER-ROBERTSON
Tbe K8IJil& Delta ple9 claaa
will law a "Sboesbine Dl1" In
ENGAGEMENT
Vlcld Rusher (Alpha Omicron
Springer, Clark, and White Halls
PO, owensboro, to Ryan Roberttomorrow from 9:30 til 5:30.
THREKHELD - LIPSCOMB
son, Owensboro.
Price will be 25 celts a pair.
Sally Tbrekbeld (A lpba Omi~NHELLENIC OPEN HOUSE cron Pi), Owensboro, toJQ Lipa.YELTON-COSMAN
comb (st.ltm& Chi).

There will be a cloeed cotfee
at the home ol Bill Boyd Sunday
afternoon for the members ol Pi
Ka,ppa A1pba and their pats.

.P .

The Panbellenic building W&l
PIKE

SMOKER

FrldaJ at 8 p.m. the members
ol Pi KIA* A lpb& will be boats
at a smoker.
CLOSED D\NCE

Pi K&R*Alpla fraternity will
boJd a closed dance at tbe

Women's Club Saturday n1lht
after the game.

Suzaune Yeltlon. Louisville, to
Tom
Cosman (Tau KaRa
Epsilon), Harrison. N.J.

SprinJJ Student T&aching
7 till 9. Membera Applications Due Friday

open to the publlc WednesdiJ

night frOm
ol each aorortt,y poeeted piU

In their respective rooms.

BUS CHARTERED

Studems who wiab to do their
studeiX teaching In the spriJII
semester must tlle their applications by Friday.

Alpha. Tau Omega chartered a
tor tbe trip to CI,P8
Appl1catlons should be tallen
Girardeau. Mo., Saturday,sotbat. to 450 Education Bldl. Each
studema would law ~ appllcam must 11M Dr. Doaald
tion to tbeMurray-SoutbeastMls- Jones, director ol tbe studem
sour1 a.npme.
teaclrlal proeram.
bus

CAMARATA-MASTROPAOLO

Angela Camarata (Alpla zeta
Delta), Tremon, N. J., to Mlhe
Mastropaolo (fau KaAla Epsilon), Tremon, N. J.

FOGL&McENTEE

Pat F01Je. Mt. Vernon. Ohio,
to Rick McEIDe (fau l<aRa
Epailcla), Newark, N. J.
BYWATER-WALKER
Kathy Bywater (A)pba Slim&
Alpha), LouliVille, to Brian Walker ('I'au KaRa Epsllon), Red
BUlk, N. J.

Seats Still Available
For Williams Show
Tickets for tbe Ancb' Willlama
concert Oct. 24 are on sale in
the Studelli CouacU room in tbe

SUB.

Yesterday wu the orlgtnal
Contrary to rumors on campus,
deadline for flllne appllcatiOilB, there are still plenty d. ticheta
but a tbree-dl.f extanaionlaa been avaiJable, Btaa8d Speocer Sologr&JUd.
moa, SO presideiL

BONNE BELL
HOLLAND

e Attractive

Dining Rooms

Vote
Tomorrow

GARY FIELDS
help Susan Austin check the ba,gs.

out Servic:e

Til

Elect
CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER • • • • • Alpha Sigma Alpha's fall phl}.

• Telephone Carry·
763-3226
South 12th Street

DRUGS
Juniors •••
anthropic project is filling Christmas "ditty bags" Cor American
soldiers in Vlet Nam. Twila Adams (right) and Ann TiMell Oeft)

Children's Menu
• Curb Service
Electric ordering
system

Junior President

MADEIOISEW
SHOP
Volene Young &
Mamie Lassiter

The Shop For
Smart Young Women

(Paid Political Adv.)

111 S. 4th St.

The "Hippest" Mocs
are Hard-Core
Hardware Buffs!

LITTLETON'S

~afY·

Leave it 10 you to know what's " hip", •
and leave it to Connl• to bnno you the hippest mocs
going this Fall! " Hard -core" hardwar• makes
the hop scene on these handsewn mocs
A . The antique eotver IOOic In Brown. Green

B. Tile tarnoshed gold buckle style In Black, Brown

$10.99
Seen in Seventeen

\

\

I

i

B.

"'·

\

\
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COED HALL SELECTIONS:

•

12 Elected to Posts 1n WSGA
The Women's Student Government Association has elected 12
new dormitory representatives
for the academic year.

SWEETHEART • • • Ruth Ann
Harralaon, Mortons Gap, baa
been named Sigma Pl Craternicyts
"sweetheart". She is a junior
elemeotary-«lucaUon and English major and a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.

Homecoming
Brings Back
Memories

They are : Kim Pendley,Louisville, and Elaine Denning, Louisville, Elizabeth Hall; Merry
J unger, Franklln Sc:pare, N.Y.,
and Linda Redmond, Elizabethtown, Hart Hall; Paula Senders,
Louisville and Carol Aycock, La
Center, Hester Hall; Janet Gregor y, Elizabethtown and Carolyn
Unger, Bloomfield, Mo., Ordway
Hall; &!san Short, Elkton, and Ann
Holbrook, Louisville, WellsHall;
and Mary Jo &:bnelder, Louisville, and Brenda Richerson,Hazard, Woods Hall.
Each girl will meet with the
councll and will have voting power on matters that come
W~A

A girl's gymnastics club, the

first step on the road to a gymnastics team for Murray, is being
organized by the physical educaUOb department.
Twelve coeds have
signed up Cor the club:

already

Molly Devine, Murray; Linda
Rel.ss, Belmar, N. J,; Darlene
Leonard. Owensboro; Slaroo R.
Davis, Paducah; Sally Taylor,
Murray; Vicki Thomas, Des Moines, Iowa.

the club should contact Miss
Margaret Doyle, director of the
group.

All women students who are
living off-campus and would like
to run for representative to the
Women's StudentGovernmentA~
soclation are asked to come by
the office of the Dean of Women
and pick up an application from
Mrs. Martha Crafton.

These app icatJons must be returned to her office before Oct.
29.
SIGMA NU ~EETHEART
Susan Downey is the new
Every woman li~ orr-campus "sweetheart" r1 Sigma Nu social
who feels that she can, in some fraternity.
way, contribute to the betterment
Susan is a senior, major ing in
of off-campus living i s urged by music. Her home is In Puryear,
W~A officers to take part in Tenn. Susan will reign as sweetr
the program.
heart Cor the school year 1968-69.

Juniors.••
Elect

LEE ENGEL
Junior Vice-President
(Paid PolltlcaJ Adv.)

MAX FACTOR
FAVORITE , • . Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity has selected
Elaine Denning, Louisville, as
their new "aweetheart." She is
a junior elementary-education
major and a member of All)ha
Sigma Alpha sorority.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

•
fuller and':
:I you' re one siZe
: no one knows it but you! :
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

•
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

\ \ \ \ .J

·eESTFORM•
ffiilbxemilll JP)ca\cdkdl<e<dl lb>lf~

Kodel fiberfill gives you a .completely "Mtural" look!
Now your dresses can fit the way you 've always wanted
them to, when you wear this flat tering Bestform bra that
increases your measurements by a full cup size. The
fabric is an airy Dicrone.nylon-cotton blend that's a
snap to launder. Elastic: a cetate, rubber and Dacron•

Phone

753-3251
500
N. 4th St.

Club Being Formed

Any coed interested in jo~

!'""
Shirley
·Florist

Women's Gymnastics

lng information back to her dormitory council.

Anne Hall, Murray; J am1a Mortensen, Henderson; Glenda nmcan, Morganfield; Rachel Beemer, Metropolis, lll.; Gail Cherry, Murray; and Tonya Rugueley,
Rutherford, Tenn.

How would you predict the
outcome of Saturday's Homecoming events?
Will we have another freshman queen, another football victory, and another near-capacity
crowd at the game?
Well, who !mows? One thing
for sure, we can take a look
and see how last year's Homeconrlng stacks up with this year's.
Thirty coeds vied for the tJUe
of Homec~ Queen last year,
and as you know, Kay Pinkley
of Murray was crowned queen before the game started, Representing Al.(tla Omicron PI social
sorority, she was the firstfresbman queen since Mrs. Betty Stewart 1n 1951.
Another fascinating thing about
last year was the fantastic vtctoiJi
over Iowa Wesleyan, Would you
believe a score of 71-12? This
was thefirstHomecomingvictory
since 1964, but it was the most
points scored since 1932.
Fourteen floats carried outthe
theme "MSU Cheers New Big
Blue" in lastyea.r's morning parade, and then five trophies were
presented to the winning categories before the game.
ROTC with the help of Scabbard and Blade took tt.ratplacein
the non-Greek division and the Industrial Arts Club received second,
In the Greek division Alpha
Gamma Delta and Lambda Chi
Alpha took first and Sigma Sigma Sigma won second,
Woods Hall was the best decorated dorm.
As usual breakfasts sponsored
by various organizations starts
of! the Homeco~ events. Then
the parade takes its usual path
sta~ on campus, proceeding
(Cont:lrwed on Page 26)

before the council. 9le will be
representing her dormitory and
will have the opportunity or tak-

polyester. White. 32-36A, 32-36B.

\

tfJefk

'

i'

i
~¥

~

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy) .
Inside: it's so extra absorbent. .. it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every Jab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the P laytex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the lead ing regular tampon.
Becau se it's different. Actu ally adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you . So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!

Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

I

.
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COMPLEXION PROBLEMS VARY ;

Constant Care, Careful Cleansing Lead to Lovelier Skin
By VICKI RUSSELL

the pores do not clog and cause
blackheads and pimples.
Whether you have "problem"
Cleansing d the dry-and-oily
skin or not, your skin is in need
t;ype skin is more difricult be·
of constant care.
cause ditl'erent methods must be
Every day the cells ~the outer used on dll(erent parts of the
layer ~ skin age and die. Un- face.
less these dead cells are reYour skin t;ype may be determoved, the skin wlll apear dull
after a period oC time.

mined by pressing a
tissue
against the forehead, cheeks
and chin. U the tissue does not
stick and there is no soil visible, your skin is most likely

Is probably oll.
Normal skin
will result in a semi-translucent
tissue.
Cleansing is the most important step in all skin care. Cleansers are the most common cosmetic round. Heading the list
of the best cleansers is soap,
regardless oC skin type.

dry.

*

It the tissue adheres and
pears translucent, then your skin

Creams and lotions are good
!or cleansing dry or noriilal skin.
Cleansing creams are not to be
confused with night creams that
are usually oil lubricators.

The second layer ~skin contains sweat and oil glands that
secrete waste, water, and oils
that keep the skin soft.
In
order to prevent blemishes or
dryness, this layer must be cared
for also.

Girls with oily skin might p~
fer using grains for cleansing.
Grains are deep.cleansing and
tend to tighten pores. A strtngcnts, stronger than grains.
should be used on oily skin only.
They have a temporary poretightening lt.ffect.
If you follow the proper steps
for cleaning the skin, get plcncy
ot sleep to prevent puffiness and
shadows beneath the eyes, and
avoid a greasy, unbalance diet,
your skin should never be a problem.

Application f1 creams and lotions should be done gently with
upward strokes. Toomuchcream
can result in harsh removal and
thus irritated skin.

The four different types oC
skin - dry, oily, dry-and-oily,
and normal - must each be
treated in different ways.

elect

"Mike"
Johnson

Frosh Cheerleaders'
Tryout at 6 Tonight

Dry skin lacks moisture; so
it appears rough and tends to
wrinkle and develop lines more
quickly than other t;ypes. It
needs more care and at an earlier
age.

Frosh
Representative

Freshman cheerleader tryouts
will be conducted at 6 tooight
1n the boys' gym of the Health
mdg. The public is invited to
attend.

Oily skin produces excess oil
that must be cleaned away so that

(Pald Pol. Adv.)

PALACE DRIVE-IN

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN
with

_..
••••• Gwen Van
takes the initial and essential step toward lovlJer
cleansing.
Gwen uses upward, gentle strokes to remove makeup with tissues.
A STEP TOWARD BEAUTY

IFC Two-Year Rule
Will Not Be Lifted,
Says Greek Leader
Teddi Ferguson

Miss Ferguson Named
Ranger 'Sweetheart'
Tedd1 Jo Ferguson, Owensboro, has been chosen "Sweetheart" of the ROTC Ranger Company.
Crystal Holzschuh, Bayville,
N. J., has been ~;elected first
attendant.
Miss Ferguson is a freshman majoring In p:;ychology.
The Ranger Company is a counter-guerilla lDlit designed to
develop RCYrC cadets' skill In
the tecbniQJes or scou~ and
patrolling, navigation, close combat, survival, communications,
and cOW'Iter-insurgency.

"The two year ceiling will not
be lifted,'' announced Pete Luci·
ano, president of the Interfraternity Council.
The two-year ceiling was past
in March to stop fraternities
from forming on campus. The
resolution wa~; to be enforced
and revoted on at the end or the
two-year period.
A motion on the floor to lift
the two-year ceiling was voted
down recently by the representatives to the IFC.
"Fraternity sm~kers started
Monday," Luciano said, "and
will run through Friday when
bids will be given out. Silent
hours will start Monday at7a.m.
and go W'ltil Tuesday at H p.m.
The IFC has also started preparations on the Hom<'coming
dance to be held in the SUB
ballroom. The dance, which wlll
&iart at 8 p.m ., will be open to
the public. Tickets are $3 a
couple.

RUlE'S
nower.Shop

Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls
Regular s12' Seller

Special99c

1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

ASunday Dinner All Day
Wed. • Thurs. • Fri.
Oct. 16-18

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

753-7992

15th

EXPLORE OUR
OUT* OF

Girls!

Co-ordinates
Sweaters

If it's the Pilgrim look
you like.• •

Skirts

Come in and see our new shipment of
shoes in red, gold, and brown. Better
brand shoes at lower prices.

Slacks

DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER
Open: Sunday 2-5; Weekdays 9-5
Located 3 Miles South on 641 South.
next to

o._

Auto Auction.

Suits
Jackets
Shirts
Raincoats

* THIS * WORLD
BARGAINS
AT

The Cherry's
BIG
BIRTHDAY

Knit Dresses
Blouses Shells
Hosiery
Scarfs
China
Luggage

SALE
SAVINGS UP TO 50 %
Buy Now For Christmas

Page 22

Polling Time
Extended for
Late Drillers

I

(Continued From Page 1)
Three candidates have filed
for secretary. They are: Jane
Saxon, Murray; Gwen Van Seyoc
Peoria, ill,; and Dixie Franks:
Dick Blackston, Paducah, and
Hanson Williams, Gracey, are
running ror treasurer.
In the ,jmior-class race Gary
Fields, Paducah, and Jim 0'
Bryen, Paducah, are candidates
Cor president.
Owen "Buzz"
Henry, Hiclanan, and Lee Engel,
Fulton, are running for vicepresident.

Running for secretary are:
Melissa Trevathan, Murray; and
Pearl Tharpe, Mayfield. George
Barber, Princeton, will oppose
Leslie Browning, Salem, for treasurer.
Three candidates have filed for
president of the sophomore class.
They arc: Dan Miller, Murray;
John Hall, Bennington, Vt.; and
Terry Claggett, Elizabethtown.
Greg McKeel, Murray,is running
against Byron Morgan Louis- IMPORTANT GADGET •••.• Mr. T. 0. Morgan, radio4viaion dirville, for vice-president.'
ector, is s.hown demons~ting a compact control board to his radioMimi Lester,Cadiz,andMargo programnung class • .This class is the largest radio-program~
Yeiser, Lebanon, are cand~dates
for secretary. Four candidates
are running for trea
. surer. They
are:
Cheryl Brown, Murray;
ltichard
Crosset, Louisville;
Dennis Williamson, Mayfield..
Twenty-eight freshmen have
filed for office. Running for president are Jerry Knight and Douglas Myers. &eve Britton will oppose Crystal Mobley in the race
Cor vice..presient.
Candidates for secretary are:
Janna Carter, Dana Puckett.~
dl Simpkins, and Brenda Jackson. Slsan Baar, Keith Cook,
Carrol McClellan, Paulette Pruitt, and Kaye Beaman are candidates for treasurer.
The race for freshman representatlve to the &udent Council
includes 15 students of which
three will be selected. Candidates include Kathy Converse,
Bob Stubblefield, Mike Johnson,
Jeff Nelson, Pat Drerup, Wendi
Hayden, and Gary Thompson.
Also running for freshman representative are Danny Taylor,
Karen Isbell, Doo Bowles, Bob
Hargrove, Robert Shook, Nancy
Watson, Rob Reynolds, and Barbara Carson.

Morehead Unl"ve~ity
Radl"o Stata"on Plays
'Nt"ght Call , ' 'Shadow'

class in Murray State's history. The class is usually closed at 15
out was held open this semester so students could cumu graauaoon
requirements. Thirty-four students are enrolled In the class.

1~

The campus radio station of
Morehead
State University,
WMKY-FM, has introduced two
new programs for its viewers
in order to promote a greater
listening audience.
"The Sbadow," an allMtime favorlte network radio serial for
18 years, 1941 to 1959, is aired
every Wednesday night.
And
"Night Call," a national call-in
program featuring Del Sllelds
as host and a different guest
for each show, ispresentedn.lghtl v by the camoos station.
The pre-television serials, !reo
q,~ently spoken of by guests during
the late night talk shows (Johnny
Carson and Joey Bishop), are
fondly remembered by old radio
fans, but few of today's campus
dwellers recollect theradioclassics.
Morehead's radio center is attempting to both increase its listening audience and to give its
listeners enjoyment by the addition of these programs,

Campus Casual
SHOPPE
..Trunk Showing of
Tami Sportswear
October 19th
FREE COKES
SUIT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
LIVE MODELS
ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN.

The

SHOE
TREE

ACROSS FROM ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

SAV-RITE DISCOUNT
This area's only total discount store
With savings up to 40 Per cent on ALL
Health and Beauty Aids
Over 5,000 everyday Low, Low Prices

;

DRISTAN COLD
TABLETS
24 TABLETS

OLD SPICE

AFTER SHAVE
4 ... oz. size
s1so Value

Sl 29 Value

Our Price 78c

Now 88c

DRISTAN SPRAY
MIST

Gillette Stainless

STEEL BLADES
pkg. of 5
79c Value

Now 48c

Dana Donahoo &Judy M~aney
Shop at SAV -Rite Discount Store

The good-girl shoe. A double T-strap with lots of
places punched out. and a
curvy little heel. Soft.el·than-soft lealhE>r colored to
go with you r other VILLAC:Y.Rt>thingl'.

Sl 29 Value

Our Price 78c

•

MT
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Civic Music
Will Solicit

TV Needs Our Help,
KEA President Says
"The development or the ability to think, to understand and
to feel is the responsibility of
the schools and universities,"
Mrs. Martha Dell Sanders, Paducah, president of the Kentucky
Education Association, told the
2,000 teachers and administrators attending the First District Associatioo conference here
Friday.
Sle noted the importance of
teachers exercising their role
in society to its fullest. Then
she pointed to the lack of influence by eO.Icators on television today.
''Television, the greatest educator or our times, is not being
infiuenced by educators," she
said. ''Much of U1e fare in 1968
was graphic evidence of broadcaster irresponsiblllt,y."
Environment is the factor that
shapes the lives of our children
more than anything else, Mrs.
Sanders observed. Slc added that
much of our environment today
centers around television and,
therefore, guns and noise and
violence.
" In my opinion, mass media

4 Firms to Interview
Graduating Seniors
For Job Placement
Representatives of four arms
will be on campus soon to Interview graduating seniors, according to ~Uss Martha Guier, director of placement.
Thursday the General Tire and
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, will
interview business, industrial
arts, and science majors.
The Department of Personnel,
Frankfort, will be on campus Friday to interview students in all
fields.

is making giant strides to depersonalize the American people, and we, as ed.tcators, are
blessing the leaders with our si·
lence which automatically says
we agree," Mrs. Sanders said.
Teachers andschoolpeoplecan
help to stop the depersonalization
of people in our countrybyl earning to be more understanding and
accepting the students and the
influences that have shaped them
and are shapingthem. she declared.

Bill Flynn Selected
IRC Vice-President
Bill Flynn, West Paducah, has
been elected vlco president of
the Internalional Relations Club.
At last week's meeting, Jay
Rayburn, president, outlined
events Cor the year and m<?ntioned
a picnic and panel discussion
for early in the semP.ster.
Flynn gave a brief talk on the
~lidwest Model United ~ations,
an annual affair ln St. Louis to
which the club sends representatives.

Memberships
Tbe Murray Civic Music Association is sponsoring a drive
week, Oct. 21-26, to solicitmemberships trom the public for
participation in a series c1 cmcerts to be heldlntheAuditorlum,
beginning ln December.
The schedule dates for the
Murray concerts are:
Dec. 4 - Ballet Africians.
Feb. 23 - Gary Grat!man, pi-

anist.
Apr. 17 - William Walker,
baritone, Metropolitan Opera
Paducah, Paris, and Martin,
Tenn., will also have concerts
which MSU students may attend
free with their ID cards.
The price ot an adult memberbership is $7.50, with $4 for higbschool and grade-school students.
They may be purchased at the
Bank or Murray during the drive
week.
No tickets for the concerts will
be sold at the dOOr.
Anyone desiring further information on the concerts may COI)o
tact Mr. Richard Farrell, fin:l
arts depa.rtmcnt, who is president d. the Murray Civic Music
A ssoclation.

Freshmen.

Express Your Opinion
1. Should ROTC on this campus • • •
( ) be abolished?
( ) be made voluntary rather than compUlsory?I
( ) be left as it is?
( ) no opinion.
2. Should alcoholic beverages be sold legally in Calloway
Countv?
( )yes
( )no

( ) no opinlon
3. Should the Interfraternity Council have the power to
prevent local Greek organizations from ro~ on campUs?
( )yes

( )no
( ) no opinion
4. Do you approve o! the new open-shelf system in the
Library?
( ) yes
( )no
( ) no opinion

Elect
DAVID

SPARKS
SR. PRES.

• •

Elect

STEVE BRITTON
Freshman Vice-President
(Paid Political Adv.)

COAT
WOWNOW!

her®~[~X~B

68

On Tuesday one agency and one
firm will conduct Interviews. The
Health, Education and Welfare
Audit Agency, Frankfort, will interview seniors for accounting
and auditing positions. The Business Men's Assurance , Louisville, will interview management
trainees.

Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Office, 404
Administration Bldg. Students'
credentials must bo on file. Literature on most of the companies
and school systems Is on file in
the Placement Office.

MAGNAVOX
Leach's Music & TV

ELECT

JERRY

KNIGHT
FRESHMAN
PRESIDENT
(Paid Poi. AdV.)

h.i.s~
for her

THE
PL
A
Southside Manor, Murray

Ski Slope look in
plushy Bavarian Pile•
highlighted with an i m·
ported s uede·look f or
co ntra s t accent. B i g
front zipper runs up to
a turtleneck or makes an
open collarline. Brass·
looped belt. A real hur·
rah- that likes normal
dry cleaning! White Mist
I Brown ; Chestnut I

Brown. 6-16.

$36.99
• Acrylic 1modocryl tc;
po/yesl er bock

Betty Rose.

LITTLETON'S

~~~------------------------------------------~
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Daylight Time to End
In Kentucky Oct. 27
Most Murray ~te students
will change only a wristwatch
and a clock when Kentucky goes
orr daylight time Oct. 27, but
the state's housekeeper, Lawrence Parrish, director or the
Division or Services, Department
or Finance, has got some 225
on his mind.
There are about 25 clocks in
the Capitol BuDding, for instance, 62 in the Capitol Annex, 81 in the Department of
Health, and 43 in the ~te Office Building, This is not count..
ing those in State Police Headq.tarters, the Old Capitol, the
Old Capitol Annex, and other
state buildings.
Taking care of all these clocks
would be a big problem to most
peo_ple, but to the chief of the
Division of Services, it is just
a snap. The reason is that the
State has care of the clocks
under contract, and the switch
back to regular time from daylight time, he says, presents
no more of a problem than a
resetting job after a break in
electric current.

All Kentucky, as well as the
rest of the nation, will get back
the hour lost last Aprll 28 when
daylight standard time became
effective under the Federal Uniform Time Act. With that hour
one can do what her likes-such
as sleeping an hour longer, eating a bigger breakfast, or taking
more time before church with the
&mday paper.
Many Kentuckians, no doubt,
will turn tbeirwatchesandclocks
back before bedtime on Slturday
night, Oct. 26, so they will be
on correct time when they arise
on Smday morning. The suggestion bas been made that one
member of the family be assigned to the clock chore, because
both husband and wife may do it
unknown to each other and get
back two hours i.n5tead or one.
Kentucky is divided into two
time zones. The eastern and
central sections are on Eastern
Time, and the western section

is on Central Timt-. The dividing
line runs southward through the
state from the western boundary
of Meade County.
On Eastern Time are all counties east of and including Meade,
Hardin, Larue, Taylor, Casey,
Pulaski and McCreary. On Central Time arc all counties west
of and including Breckinridge,
Grayson, Hart, Green, Adair,
Russell and Wa,yne.
Regular standard time will be
in effect untn next April 27,
also a Smday, when Kentucky

Open Every
Evening Till Midnight.
We Give
TREASURE
CIIST STAMPS

LIBERTY

Turner's

Ice Milk

~ gal

and the rest of the nation under
the Federal Uniform Time Act
will go on daylight saving time
for another six-month period.

2 Battalions Name
Corley and Thomas
'Cadet of the Week'
Cadet
George W. Thomas, Cadiz,
has been selected "Cadet
oC the Week" from the First
Battalion. ROTC Brl.gade.
Cadet pon Corley, Marion, was
named "Cadet oC the Week" from
the Second Battalion.
Both Corley, a so_phomore majoring in business, and Thomas,
a sophomore majoring in premedicine, received one ol the
highest honors that can be obtained in the ROI'C program at

Bread

Large
1 J Lb.
Loaf

Del Monte

29C Tuna 6 c~noz.3,or $1

1---------------..---------------1

Cream Pies

MSU.

Oleo

Yellow

3 for sgc

13c Cheese~!:· 79c

Shortening
Thomas

Morton
Assorted
Flavors

Hy Grade

Each was chosen for his out..

sta.nding military appearance and
bearing out oC a battalion oC
awroximately 600 cadets.

Murray, Ky.

South 12th St.

We reserve the right to limit

Bakerite 3 lb. can

Cortey

Elect
Cheryl

BROWN
Soph. Treas.

Miss Liberty Instant

Coffee

ggc

10 oz.

JAR
Gal. Sl os

Cheer c~nt 69c Cider
size

l

Gal.

69C

(Paid Political Adv.)

Martha White

For

5

Flour

Lb. Bag

Freshman Representative
Armour

Old London

BOB SHOOK

Chili
3

Onion
Rings

He WANTS to serve you.

15 oz. cans

(Paid Political Adv.)

$100

39cbag

Campfire

Tamales
4
300 cans

$100
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STEAM Runoff Election
To Match Dishman, Smith
A run-off election between Hernard Dishman, Lexington, and
Don ~ith, Russelvllle, resulted
when neither gained 51 per cent
of votes cast at Thursday's
STEAM meeting.

margin was clearly defined in the

On the first ballot, Smith received 44 of 117 votes cast and
declared himself the winner.
Dishman, who received 42 votea,
denied Smith the win on the
grounds that the S'fEAM constitution req.lires a 51 per cent or
votes to declare a winner. Dishman argued that 60 votes, therefore, would be necessary ror a
victory.

Theodore Hines, vice- president; Barbara 5i>ain, Louisville, corresponding secretary;
Pearline Patterson, Cadiz, secretary; Donald stevenson, Loulsvllle, treasurer; Walter Bumpbus, Princeton,
sergeant-at
-arms; and Jerry Sle Pritchett,
Earlington, coordinating chair-

Dishman pressed ror a run-off
but Smith continued to claim
himself victor. Following an exchange or words, a resolution was
adopted to leave the decision up to
the adviser, Mr. B. J. Sims.
Mr. Sims agreed that a run-off
was necessary since the winning

constitution.
The remaining six offices were
filled:

man.

Harold Slggs, Asbury, N.Y.
was named public information
officer by acclamation.
Despite the bitter presidential
struggle between Dishman and
~th, they agreed that the previously outlined goals of SfEAM
will be carried out, regardless
or the victor.

PARTIAL SLATE . . • • , • Except for a president, STEAM has elected odicers Oeft to right):
Jerry Sue Pritchett. coordinating chairman; Walter &lmphus, sergeant-at-arms; Pearline Pa~
terson, secretary; Donald Smith, a pr esidential

Tesseneer Appointed
Head of Extension
Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, dean
the Graduate School, has been
appointed by the Board ot Regents
as director or extension.
He succeeds Mr. M. 0. Wrather, wno had served as director
since 1947.
Dr. Tesseooer said the extension service is desjgned to accommodate people in the Murr113
service area who find it-Impracticable to attend regular classes.
Most ot the extension work is
on the graduate level.

candi&te; Theodore Hines, vice-president; and Barbara Spain, cooresponding secretary. The other pr esidential candidate V.otshown)ls Bernard Dishman.
As neither presidential candidate received 51 per
cent of the vote, another election will be held.

OUTLAND BAKERY
BIRTHDAY CAKES · COOKIES
WEDDING CAKES

ot

IT MAY NOT BE AS GOOD AS MOTHER'S BUT
WE TRY HARD
753-5434
East of Campus, on Chestnut

READING THE RESULTS ••••• Clarence Weathers read the results
of 'Thursday's election to the members of STEAM Donald Smith
did not receive 51 per cent of the votes cast for president· so a runoff will be held between Smith and Bernard Dishman at the ~ext meeting of STEAM.

ROSE WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Tires - Mufflers

Wheel Balancing
3rd 1nd OLIVE ST.

753-1351

SAMMIE
KAY

BEAMAN
for

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service,Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Freshman Treasurer

Major Ouallly Gasollne al Special College Prices

(Paid Political Adv.)

Cigarelles
Watch out for the Other Guy.

24c

Bulk Molar Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor OU

-

...
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Peden Here Today at 4
For Informal Appearances
Miss Katherine Peden, De~
cratic nominee for the U.S, Senate seat now held by Sen, lbruston B, Morton, will be on campus
at 4 th1a afternoon in the SUB
ballroom to talk with students.
The Y~ Democrats will
sponsor a "Kofl'ee for Katie" at
this time. Miss Peden will mingle
with the students to discuss the
political issues ofthenatlon while
drinJdng coffee.

Students will have a chance to
talk with the Democratic candidate about her platform and her
stand on the major t.asues ot
this election.
Jim Fallen, state youth chairman, said, "The event will be
Jntormal and Miss Peden hopes
to communicate with the students
in order to help meet their r~
questa."

This will bo her first visit
to the Murray cam~s since last
April wtth she came to ask stu·
dents for their opinions on the
major issues of the primary el·
ection.
Miss Peden Is the first woman
to win her j;l&rty's nomlnatlonfor
the senate. She received more
votes in the primary than all
her opponents combined.
Today's campus appearance
is not scheduled to be a formal
speech blt a reception tor the
candidate, Fallen explained.

Jones Issues Notice
To Student Teaching

Students now employed on the
Federal Work-Study Proeram
will not be required to complete
another awllcatioo for work in
the &~)ring semester, according
to Mr. Johnny McDougal, co.ordinator ~ student financial aid.

All student teachers assigned to the second nine weeks of
the fall semester (Nov.18 to Jan.
31) should cootact their principal and supervising teacher
before their assJgnment period
begins, accordlog to Mr.Donald
Jones, director ot student teaching.
If it is lm,possJble to visit the
school, the student teacher should
be sure to write the school princ jpll and the supervising teacher, he said.

However, another application
wlll be needed for summer eml)loymert, be added.

ed, student teachers should eontact the Dlvlsion of Student Teachers, 450 EWcatlon Bl~.

Wo ri<.Study Employees
Need Not File for Spring

Homecoming

Elect

(Contirlled From Page 20)

Mike

down Main St., around the Court
Squar e, and back up Olive Blvd.
to the campus.
However, this year the theme
wlll be " Victory Starts With
Sparks," and trophies wlll be awarded Cor best dorm decoration,
Greek
and non-Greek mobile
fioats, and Greek and non-Greek
yard displays .

GOVERNOR. • .Louts B. NIDlll
wlll represent the Commonwealth
of Kentucky at Monday's Inaugural ceremonies for Dr. Harry
M, Sparks as ruth president ot
Murray State. The ceremonywill
begin at 2:30 in the Auditorium.
More than 200 representatives
are expected to attend from varIous Institutions.

Carty
Sophomore
Class
Treasurer

The game will be with East
Tennessee and the Student Government ;iu ~up portable bleachers in the stadium to seat an
additional 1,500 to 3,000 people.
Last year there was a near-capacity crowd of 10,000.

Drive Defensively

(Paid Pol \dv.)

Vote for

BRENDA JACKSON
for
Freshman Secretary
(Paid Political Adv.)

lffurthercl~kationlsn~ ~----------------------------------------------------------------------,

Apply
CONGRATIJLATIONS, FRIEND • , • •• Friends sklpped to congratulate Mr. M. 0. Wrather, executive vice-president, after his portrait was unveiled Friday at the meeting of the First District
Education Association. Mr. Wrather's daughter, Mrs. Charles Hoke
of Murray, unveiled the painting that wlll be hung in the foyer of
Wrather Hall. The portrait by Mrs. Christine Pogue of Arlington, Va.,
was in honor ot Mr. Wrather serving the association for 30 years
as executive secretary.

TABERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones • • • 753-3303 and 753-6177
''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

FRESHMEN!!
elect
"Mike"
'

JOHNSON

.

That's right. You, too, con be o pilot.
Join the United States Air Force and qualify For
p ilot troining. Become o leader wi th executive
res p onsib ility.
Well. what else? A pilot is the officer in charge
of o million dollars worth of high llying, sophisti·
coted supersonic equipment, hn't he?
Yes, and you'll wear a snappy blue officer's uni·
form, enjoy olficer's pay and privileges. You'll
probably travel to exotic foreigl'l lands, ond hove
o secure future in the b iggest scientific a nd
research org anization. W orld's biggest.
You'll be where oil the exciting Space Age break·
throughs ore. W here it's hoppel'ling. N ow. Today.
Right now. This minute. The Air Force is the "now"
p loceto be.
If you yearn to fly and don't try the Aerospace
Team, you'll miss your big chance •
Let that be o lesson I
UNITID STATES AIR FO.CI

Booc A, Dept. SCP·BIO
Rol\dofph Alr Force Bose, Texos 78148

•

AGE
IPLWE PI IN TI
COllE Of

Frosh RepresentatiYe

CLASS

OI!ADUATIQN DATE

DEGREE

AOORESS
CITY

(Paid Polltical Adv.)

STATE

l iP

~------------------~
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RACERS UNDEFEATED AFTER 4 GAMES:

The four scoring passes wer e
to Gerald Young for 7 and 14
yards, Billy Hess for 52 yards,
and Joe Meade for 4 yards.
In the first quarter both teams
attempted field goals, but neither
kick was successful.
Murray, penalized 112 yards
in the game, was penalized 50
yards 1n the first half alone,
but the Indians failed to capitalize on the Murray errors.
Early in the second quarter
linebacker Sam "The Dandyu
Tandy picked off a pass thrown
by SEr.to's Greg Schroeder at
the mid-field stripe and returned
to the 15.
However, a penalty against the
Racers put the ball back at the
Indians' 45, where the infraction
occured.
Joe Meade picked-up a yard,
and after an incomplete pass
Tillman connected with Jack
Wolfe for an 18-yard gain and
a first down on the Caoo 28.
Tillman connected with Wolfe
again, this time for a nin~yard
gain. The running of Russ Hake
and Meade advanced tJ1e ball to the
seven-yard line.
Tillman then found Gerald
Young open in the end-zone and
the "Ripley ntfle" hit him with
a seven-yard touchdown pass.

Catch~ the Indians' secondary otr~d, Tillman went for
the ''long bomb" and connected
with Bill Hess for a 43-yard
gain to move the ball down to the

For Tillman, it was his best
game of the season as he completed 18 passes in 30 attempts
for 282 yards, and a record-tying four touchdown passes.
Young had seven receptions and
two touchdowns, Wolfe caught
five passes and Hess took in
three Tillman serials for 116
yards and one touchdown.

10.
A Tillman pass to Wolfe was
good Cor six more yards. Alter

an incomplete pass, Tillman tossed a four-yarder to Meade in
the end-zone ror hls fourth touchdown pass of the game.

GOLDEN ARM • • • Larry Tillman tied two more Murray State
passing records Saturday night.
His four touchdown passes tied
the game record and they also
brought hla career total to 32,
equaling another record.
Another penalty pushed the
Racers back to the 14, but Tillman fired another touchdown toss
to Young and the conversion made
it 14-0 with 4:54 left in the half.

The extra-point attempt was
off to the right, and the Racers
had a commanding 27..0 lead.
In these two second-half drives
Tillman .hit onalxoteightpasses,
good for 124 yards.
The Racers substituted freely
the remainder of the third quarter
as Coach Bill Furgerson was able
to give some of the Racer rookies
and second-stringers valuable
playing time and experience.
Early in the fourth quarter
Chuck Cantrell punted to the In·

Elect a Gem!

PEARL

THARPE

Junior Secretary
(Paid Political A dv .)

The
Racers received the
second-half kickoff and after an
exchange or punts took possession
of the ball on their own 30.

The extra-point made lt 17-0
with 9:50 left in the half.

Murray advanced 18 yards in
five plays to put the ball on the
The Indians tried to gain on
the ground against the young 48.
Once again Tillman dropped
Murray defense but were unback to pass and fired a strike
successful.
A SEMO punt traveled into
the end-zone and the Racers took
possession or the ball 80 yards
!rom~ dirt.
After an incomplete pass and
a run that gained no yardage,
Meade found a hole in t.he Indians'
de!ense and rambled 49 yards
until he was caught from behind
and tackled at the 31.
After an incomplete pass, Hake
gained three. Tillman connected
with Wol!e for 19-yards and set
up a first-and-goal situation from
the nine.

WESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP

104 H. 15th

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

u
y

605 Maple St.

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS,
TRACTORS
Overnight Sevrice on Parts Not in Stock
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

Watch out

B

ABETTER GASOLINE · FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST. MURk:lY

Student, Facuity Discount
Guaranteed Highest Quality

SAVE

~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLINE
Other Nearby Direct Service Stations

for the Other Guy.

IAYFILD · PARIS - BENTON
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SECOND HOME GAME:

Blue Raiders Coming Saturday
Middle Tennessee, who has
played more games against the
Racers than lll\Y other team,
will return Saturday to face the
Racers in Cutchln Stadium.
For the undefeated Racers it
wlll be their first home game
since the opeoor withTennenseeMartin. And the Blue Raiders
will be out to spoil the Racers'
return home.
Leading the Blue Raiders this
season is quarterback Dickie
'HOLD TIIAT LINE!' ••••• Don Veatch 0eft) and Vic Etheridge Thomas, who was leading the
have been two of the men responsible for the improved Murray de-- OVC in total <tfense after four
fense this season. Their next task is to stop the higlwJcoring Mid- games.
dle Tennessee olfenae Saturday n.lght.
Thomas put the ball in the air
41 times against Eastern Kentucky Saturday, and completed
18 puses for 271 yards.
Thomas has two big, strong
ends to throw to. Steve Colquitt. a 6-4, 2~pound sophomore, handles one end spot, while
Tim Kalth«f, a 6-3, 205-pounder
handles the split-end chores.
With Thomas in the backfield
Murray State's soccer team and Phil Petro added the final are speedy Taylor Edwards and
hard-running James Mathews.
raced their first serious chal- tally lor the Racers.
lenge Saturday at Lexington at
Gene Carney and Jamie JamiThe bard-fought game gave son will probabl,y see considerthe Universlcy of Kentucky, but
the Racers rose to the occasion goalie Fred Macozy his first real able action in the backfield.
test, and Coach R, G. Layman
and defeated UK, ~1.
The defense is led by 6-1,
. Both teams entered the con- was impressed by the perfor200-pound Gary Draper. Orat est undefeated. The WUdcats mance of the young Racers•
are the Southeast Conference's goalie.
defending champion.
Mohamad Maghadamian scored
Once again the coach was extwo more goals for the Racers tremel,y pleased with the u-~m a
to give him nine goals in three allowing, and especially with the
fine play of the fullbacks .
games.
Titus Okelo a lso got two goals,
Speci11izing
The Racers will take to the
road again Saturday playing
in
George Peabody College In NashRAZOR CUTS
ville, Tenn.

Soccer Tearn Wins;
Overpowers UK, 5-1

South Sicle
Barber Shop

Tennis Team Relies
On Talented Rookies
To Fill 4 Vacancies

With the loss of four former
OVC champions, the tennis team
will be forced to rely mainly
on freshmen and sophomores.
Returning !rom last year's
team are sophomores Bob "The
Whip" WUlet and Mike Whitey
and seniors BTU Trunnell and
Al Hen·era.
'fhey wiU be joined by three
newcomers to the squad: Charles Cooper, Louisville; Olli Karvealla, Finland; and Norman Pop.
markoff, Granite Cicy, IU.
Kat'Vealla was ranked 20th in
his country last year.
The team is currentl,y practicing for matches at Middle
Tennessee to be held Friday
through Sunday.
Coach Jesse Spencer describes the team as young and
compatible and said they have
the potential to be as strong as
hls teams in the pas t.

The Racers defeated Peabody,
7-3, earlier in the season. Undefeated Murray will be shoot-ing for their fourth win without
a loss.

Frosh
Representative
(Paid Pol. Adv .)

Most likel,y the game will be
a battle r:l quarterbacks between
Tillman and Thomas.
Like the Racers, Middle nms
a pro-type offense and takes advantage t1 their top-flight passing

game.

The Racers defeated the Blue
Raiders, 3~14, last year, but
the Blue Raiders, who bave been
champions
or co-champions
seven times since 1952, will be
out to avenge that defeat.

Freshmen • • •
Elect

BOB STUBBLEFIELD
Freshman Rep.
(Paid Political Adv.)

ll Clifford's Gulf Service
~lte,.i

~~

Tires

j.\~t;
~~

~~

5 POINTS

"'it{\ts

\'a~

Tires .f. Tires
~~
~·

ALL MAKES or MODELS
BEST PRICES IN MURRAY

~ft
V

PHONE 753-9091 - AT YOUR SERVICE

ATHLETIC?

from $55.00

We have the
equipment
you need
GUNS
RODS
REELS
ALL SPORTS

ALSO
WIDE RANGE OF
TROPHIES AND
PLAQUES IN
STOCK

elect

"Mike"
Johnson

South Side Shopping
Center
Tuesd•y-Frid•y 8 • 5
Saturd•y 8 • 6

per, who plays what the Blue
Raiders call the monster position. was a second-team all OVC
last year and a pre--season allconference selection this fall.
The defensive line is big and
strong and will easily outweigh
the Racers.
Though the Blue Raiders are
currentl,y 1-3, they are a good
team with 27 lettermen returning from last year's squad which
finished third in the OVC.

BE SURE TO REGISTER
FOR A BEAUTIFUL ARROW

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St.

SHIRT AND BEAU BRUMMEL
TIE GIVEN AWAY

Mayfield, Ky.

EVERY WEEK.

111•118AT
TltAIIITitiNAI~

Bolder, brighter
plaids and checks
give Natural Shoulder su it style its greatest look.
Flawlessly tailored by Bard stown, with perfect
purist Jines and details in your choice of t he
dynamic new b rowns, honey·Wheat-bronze multi·
tones, Harvest greens, and ltvely new blues
and b lue-gray blends. Every correct
Traditional fabric-twills to tweeds.
For that self·assured custom-dressed look.

-.

510 W MAIN

MURRAY, KY.
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Pistol Team
Stepping Up
Fall Work

-

-j

j

The Murray State pistol team,
which finished second in the nation 1n the ROTC division, is
currently conducting fall practice.
Maj. Anthony Johnson is the
coach of the team which is divided into three divisions; varsity, ROTC, and women's.
The ROTC division is made
up of students enrolled in the military science program, the varsity team is made up of students in the university, and tho
women's team is for the female
sharpshooters.
As the women's team has just
been organized, this will bethelr
first year of competition.
Maj. Johnson is putting the
team through more practice ses-sions than ever before.
"They shoot three Urnes a
week for one hour and twice
a week for three hours, " he
said. This is twice as much
practice as last year's team.
One thing that hampers the
team is the size or its inooor
range.
It is the smallest in
the leli8'\le and allows only nine
people to be firing at one time.
There are about 40 people
currently vying for spots on the
team, but Maj. Johnson said only
18 sharpshooters will be left
after the ftnal cut and only 12
will be on the traveling S(pad.
The pistol team is a member
of the Midwest Intercollegiate
Pistol League.
Other teams
in the league are Ohio State,
Dayton, Xavier, and Wisconsin.
Each team will be the host
for a meet during the season
with the International Collegiate,
championship being held in the
spring.
Phil Craig, Camden Term., is
the team captain and Bill Kelin, Miami assistant captain.
Murray wfll open its season
against Ohio State in late November.

PE Fraternity Now
Taking New Pledges
For Fall Semester

(

Sigma Delta, an honorary phy·
sical-education fraternity, is currently taking pledges for the fall
semester.
Any
sophomore, junior, or
senior physical~ucation major
who has a 3.0 or better in all
courses completed in health, physical education, and recreation,
a 2.5 or better overall, and has
completed at least six hours of
HPER at Murray State is eligible,
Anyone who is interested in
joining can sign up on the sheets
posted in the Health bldg.

Records
Tapes

&

Leach's Music & TV

BULL'S EYE . • . • • The Murray State pistol team la busy conductto right): Bonna Burge,

i.ng Call practice. On the ~e were Qeft

Girls' Volleyball Action
Will Open on Tuesday
The women's intramural volleyball tournament will start
Tuesday, according to Miss Nita
Graham.
The two leagues, Independent
and Panbellenic, 'frill play their
games in the women's gym on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon.

The matches will be two out of

three games, with a game being
15 points oreightminutes, whichever comes first.

The first and second-place
teams will receive trophies. Jn-.
dependent teams will receive lndiviooal trophies.

Bill Summerv:ilUe, Barbara Cassell, PhUCralg(captaJn), Paula Horn
Gary Johnson, Linda Vandiver, and Jack Vied.
'

DOUBLEBURGER
39c

Reg. SOc

THUR. • FRI.· SAT.

WITH THIS AD

DAIRY CHEER

elect

MIMI

LESTER
Sophomore

SECRETARY
(Paid Political Adv.)

T he Ch~mbray
B u tton ..Down
C ha mhra y

- a k111d of
r uggcJ co tton th ;1 t's
n1.1Jc lO orJcr for but·
ton·downs. AJJ~cl vtr•
t ucs: G01 nt precision

tailoring, huttnn•duwn
p a t c h pocke t , sof tl y
flared collar, trim Hu~·
j:!er body In hluc. $00.

GANT
e'

• i"""' '........,.-.. .." .. ..-.-s

iurkiugqam iay,
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street
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MAJOI COMPANY GASOUNE AT INDMNDINT PRICIS
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WE HONOR ALL COUITISY CARDS
Cigarette~
Aero~~

Coffee- Cobl

25c

I

701

From Jerry's on South 12th

w. M8ln

Aaloaatlc Car Wah lie; Wax 2lc

Allo UMd Can and Trucks

LocaNcl on Story Ave. Just Wi of J. &S.

24-HOUI WIICKII SIIVICI

WARD

The Harmon Football Forecast

1-SOUTHERN CAL
2-KANSAS
3-0HIO STATE
5-NOTRE DAME

(Forecaltfnl Averqe: • Rilfd, 171 Wraftlo 21 Tla .. .. .. 771)
~TENNESSEE
11-IYRACUSE
1~TIXAS TECH
7-GEORI IA
12-AUIURN
11-HOUITON
'-PENN STATE
1J....-ITANFORD
11-MIISISSIPPI
I-MIAMI, FLA.
14--NEIRASKA
11 ALAIIAMA
1~RKANSAI
1s....nORIDA
~ICHIGAN

Air foroe
ArinM ltata
ArbMaa
AriiiJ
Aullum
....... Cotl. . .
•-Iiiii • Brllham Youna
Bu oto
eotifomia
Cinainnoti
Clomaon
Cotorado
Dartmouttt
Darton
fiOrlcta

&oo,.;a

BCA

STARKS
HARDWARii
"Nearest to College"

Harvanl
Holr Craaa
'-•
. .naos
L.t.u.
loUII¥illo
Mom,tlio ltato
••Miami, f1a.
Mlchipn
Mialllpn lUte
Navr
No,raslla
Now MtiiiCO ltoto
N. Corallna Stato
North Tous
Notra Oome
Dlllo ltote
Ohio U.
OfltllhoOrapn
Ponnart¥Onia
Prlnaet.n
Punlut
Rlollmonct
Souttt C:.rofina
Soutllem COl
S.M.U,
South'n Mltsltsllllli
Stonfonl
Tonn.....
Tollol (11 PoH)
Toua A A M
Te. .s Tootl
Totetlo
UIOh ltoto
V.M.I.
Wost TIIIOS
Woll Yl...lnla
wrominl
Xorior
Yalt

17
M
M
21
11
14
14
17
II
11
J1
:11

21
14
J1

:n
•

n
u

21
J4
17
JJ
11
17
21
20
27
17
11
2l
21
41
21
:14

J1
21
21
21
Jl
II

II

a
H
n

II
II
17
11
II
11
11
21
21
14

n

J1
21

C:.lora•• Stale
Oraaon ~Uta
Toua
lutprs

loo,.io Tnh
TuiOH
Kont ltata
Arizona
Villanowa
u .c.L.A.
Wichita
Dullo
. .naoa ltato

8rowt1

leuthom "finois
North Carolina
Vanclo""lt
C:.motl
BoltDn u .
Wlaoonaln
Ofltllllomo ltoto
Kontucb
Manllalf
PIOrift ltoto
V.P.I.
fNiiano
Mlnnuoto
Plttsllu,.h
Misaourl
ltn IMo Stato
Vi,.inlo
T.,sa
Hlinoie
NortllwHtom
Mio~ai, Ohio
lewa ltato
Idaho
Lohilh
COipto
Walle Forast
Furman
Marrtanct
Waahinaten
Rico
Minisaippi
Wathintton ltata
AlaMNow Mollioo ltota
T.c .u .
Misaitlippi Stato
Wottom MIOIIiiM
Pacific
Tllo Cltoctot
Artinltell
Wlllitlll • MorJ
Utoll
Nortllem lllnols
Cofumllio

14
11
JJ

I
11
7
I
11
II
14
11
I

14
1
I
7
7
11

1

14
14
1
7
7
I
14
17
24
1S
11
11
11
14
7
:11
14
11

7

11
11
7

11
14
11
14
I

11
II
11
I
7
I

11

:11
I

7

11
7

Other Colltles-SOUTH and S'WEST

For the lest in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
"EXCLUSIVE

INSTANT ·ORDER
SERVICE''
122 South 12th

Appalaalllan
Arkanua A • M
ArlltnHI ltato U.
Arllanns Toah
Bethonr. w . va.
Caraon·Newman
ChatltftOCIIO
Coast Guard
ltatem Kentuollr
lmorr • Henrr
fairmont
Florance
Glenville
Lomar Tnll
LonoiMtftrno
MaMurrr
MIIIHPI
Mtrelleact
Murrar
Nl LDUiliOnl
Rendolph-Meoon
SW LouiliaM
louttlwolt ToliOI
Sui Ron
Tampa
TIUS A • I
TeiOI Lutltoi'On
Tror
Waslainaten • Lot
Wost va. Ttcll
weatom ICentucllr
Wutom Marrttnct
W. . .nl

CALL 713-8313
FOR C:OIIIIiiCT

•

20
:11
II
17
2J
D

11
21
14

II
II

II

24
17
H
1:1
:11
II
23
3J

21
21
21
21
:11
21
•
14
14

21
11
J4

caa-111
Hanliftl
Trlnltr
Arllanua St. Cotfop
Actellltn
lion
l.att Tennnaoo
Sottttlweatom, Tenn.
Akron
westem C:.rolina
Hllllclalo
Honctenoft
Bluoflofd
Alllltno Chrlatlan
lhiHfo,.
Sollt N-ten
Ouachita
Younpt-n
Mlctclte Tennos100
MaNoOH
Merrvilto
Delta ltoto
H_a,. Porno
1. f . Auatin
lastem Miahlpn
last Teaas
An.... ltoto
lackaonvillo
Hampden.Srctner
Ctnoonl
T o n - Tnh
lhephonl
N-Hrrr

7
I
14
11
1
14
11
14

AlfraCI

•

.....

II

Alllhorst

:::1=.':.
ltoto
J:
C:..tral c:enNOtlout 11

Dot_,.
vaaor
HaMilton

Ceft..elcut

111olana ttato
llltntetolr
Ma hton...,.
N- Hampshlra
fthocto IOIOIHI
IL Lowranot
toutllarn Con-ticut
rl ·
TT
U

if

. .,......,.
Wost Cllntor
Willlol
Wllflama
Worontot Toah

II

I

21

u

7
11
20

11

20
0
I
11
14
11
I
11
7
12
I

1
1
7

24
:11
11

n

11

n

Jl
17
11
II
21
:11

•

HHaft
rtoclleat or
AIMrioM lilt,

:=:::,:..._

17
:II

Dolawara
Ithaca
Btwftin
Woatopn

11

•

7
13
13

.................
Alma
Allllanct

n

27

21

.... ltato
80thanr, . .naoa
aracttor

....Of

a•

COpitat

11

~..~~·n

Cofttral Mi-rl
Colltral Olllahoma
conoonlia, fit.
C:.Molt, IOwa
Dofltnot
Doano
Dralle
Dututll
llftporia Coli...

==-

..........
tcanon Wosteran

==:.,
NolllnOIIII Wosloran
Nl MIMouft
Nortllont Michlpn
Olllo Wostoran
ltlpperr lloc:ll
Sl Minouri

sw

o~o~

WaaiUqton u .
Waslllnaton • Jtff'n
Wlloaton
Winona
WIHonllt,_
Wooster
Yantnon

21

•

:

21
M

~

11
21
30
21
17

:n

21
21
21
2l
J1
JS
13
21

21
21
21
C:.llttll Wnhinaten 21

...,.,...
..........

COioracte ltato

hstam MolltaM

:u

0
11
I
I

14
17

•

7
17
I
14
0
7

.....,.

"

Actrian
lohn canon
Ottorlltin
.,.,._
MaPhoraon
laatem lllinola
lvansvillt
Marioua
AupstoM, Ill.
Central ltato, Ohio

1
1
1
11
1

. ...........

II
11
14

..
24
21

C.Uege Ilea laow

ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHB FIR SRVICE

quality iNms

of

at ...........

PEOPLES 1111

fit their budtlets

MEMBER

fiE COLI.£1iE SlOP
ACROSS FROM THE UIRARY

Hat Cleaala•

11

I

1 . Central Dlllalloma
Prl naipla
C:.e
Manclloater
Haatinp
Omaha
Hamlino
Bothot
Ohio Northern
lnctlC:.ntrll
Valperaiso
Otbwa
I I Dlllalloma
Auaat~u._

Missoan Yaflor
sw Miloouli
Quantioo Marinoa
Mualllnpm
Wilmin_...n
NW MIIIOUri
Nl Dlllalloma
CoiOracto Coltop
caao TIICII
llmhurat
Mlchipn Tnh
HoidotH,.
Denison
IW Mlnnnoto

17
13
14

7
1
11
21
t
7

14
1
22

:11
U

Go,
Big Blue!

14

t

10
14
l
14

12

1:1

7
D
I
t

11
14

LoVeme
Chiao
fra•no ltoto
Westem Washinaton
lnt~n~ Now Mexico
C:.rrall
Santo Clara
Novacta
Davis
Pacific Lutheran
lctallo ltoto
Wtlltr
CoiOrallt Minoa
San P'omando
Clara1110nt
hatom O..,.n

13

n

20
1
21

•
14
11
HUIIIIIOklt
u
11
Llnfiotct
JJ
1
27
14
...n ..........
21
II
N-MftiaH'Iantls ..
7
Northom AriiOM
21
21
Daaictontol
J4
I
o....-conoco
14
0
ltetllancts
1I
fthrt~•licte
1
Sacramento
U
Son franol- ltato 21
lan Diop State
21
lol AIIPIH
14
Santo .......,.
J1
Lolli......
:11
Willamttto
21
....... ......
IJ
c••Frictor 8omn)
Mawail

Phone 753-1613

7

Other Colleps-FAA WEST
c:et L.uthonln
c:e• ...., c...- . ,
Cal Po1J (S.L.O.J

201 N. 41h

14

= ......
17
21
14
21
11
H
27
21
21

LAUNDIY & CLIAN-

13
12

CeftiJ

"*'uolltnna
Tufts

a

1:1

Tranton
Maino
Alltriltlt
Mictctlollurr
CJorion
l,._pport
u,.""'•
V-.nt
MasuctiiiHttl
Norwlcll
.......,.
Northoastem
Hofstra

11
21

a

I
I
14

Other Colle1es-MIDWEST

11
1

1

14

Time IIIII T•perahlre

.
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

SUPEIIOB

Otlltr Colltp._EAST

Saturday, Oct. 11-MAJOA COLLEGES

D!TAii

.. Done ly

TOP 20 TEAMS
~URDU£

ELKINS

"s.ttn . Soft a......

The News
Backs
The •Racers
10

All Sports

Go,
Big Blue!
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Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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Golfers Place Fifth
In Mid-West Tourney
The Murray State golf team
finished fifth in a field of 20
learns in the Mid-West Intercollegiate Golf Championship played Friday and Saturday in Lawrence, Kan.
The Racers, competing with
four freshmen and a senior, finished with a team total of 627,
which was 23 strokes behind the
winner, Oklahoma State.
The Racers were led by Vernon Marcoullier, who finished
the 36 holes with 154. Other Murray scores were: Chris Pigott,
155; Mike Reitz, 158; George
Cascino, 161; and Dale stegner

4 Lettermen
Lead Racers
In Basketball

Harriers Win Again,
Outrunning Middle

versity took individual honors
with 148.
Arter last year's disappoint- meet with Southern lllinois u~
Though tho Murray linksmen
Fall practice started yesterwanted a thlrd-i>lace finish (they
day for the 13 members of Mur- ing season, cross<ountry coach iverslty (Edwardsville).
Murray's Bob Weiss and Rick
llnished only two strokes behind ray State's varsity basketball Bill Cornell vowed the team would
improve this fall. The Racers' Combs finished seventh and
the teams in thircO Coach "Bud- team.
eighth with times of 21:45 and
dy" Hewitt was pleased with the
Six men from last season's coach has kept his word.
The cros&<ountry team de- 22:00, respectively.
team's showing.
S<J.Iad, including four lettermen,
Rick Sieveking finished the
The .Murray coach said one have been joined by three play- feated Middle Tennessee, 33-32,
of the purposes of the touma- ers moving up from the fresh- Friday in a dual meet at Mu.r- course in 22:27 and Ken Girdley
ment ror the Racers was to give man team, three junior-college freesboro f o r their second In 22:3 to complete the Racers'
timingt.
the freshmen some valuable ex- transfers, and a player red- straight dual-meet victory.
Not only did the Racers win hanCoach Cornell was once again
perience and to see what they shirted last season.
could do against tot>-11ight comThe four returning letter- dily, but they also took three ot pleased with the showing and was
petition.
men are Don Funneman, Ron the first four spots for individu- extremely pleased with thetimes
of his back-up men.
"They're a fine bunchoCfresh- Romani, Jim Stocks, and Claude al honors.
Leading the Racers to victory
The coach feels the Racers
men, and I feel they can be one Virdon.
169.
of the best golf teams we have • Virdon, a deadly shot from was Darrell Remole, finishing shoold be rated only second to
George Rives, Oklahoma Uni- ever had," Coach Hewitt said. 15-feet, led the team in scoring the rour-mlle course In 20:20. Eastern Kentucky and he believes
Gary Leighton was right behind tho young Racer runners will
average last year.
STEIN'S LINES:
steve Riley and Gary Wilson Remole with a 20:~3 timing. give Eastern a tough battle for
are the other two returning playA Middle Tennessee runner the OVC crown.
ers.
finished
third, but the Racers'
The Racers will take on SIU
Two guards, Gary steverson
Gregg
Fullarton,
running with a (Edwardsville) at 11 a.m. Satuand Jim Young, are moving up sprained ankle, finished
fourth rday. The four-mlle course starts
to the varsity from the f'rosh with a 20:52 timing.
behind Springer Hall; about
team, alo~ with Bill Mancini.
Fullarton•s injury might side- three miles of the course can be
a forward.
Hector Blondet, from Paduc- line him from Saturday's home seen from the starting point.
By LEE STEIN
ah Junior College, 5-11 Frank
Alter three straight
road football team and to the women's Streety from Broome Tech, and
games the Racers will be at new precision drill teamorganiz- 6-7 Ron Johnson from Northeast
homc Saturday with a 3-0.1 re- cd by Miss Margaret Doyle.
Oklahoma are the three juniorr\ot since 1951 has a
Tickets will be sold on campus college transfer students joincord.
Murray football team been undo- all week by members of the drill ing the varsity,
Johnson, who has great jumpfeatcd after four games.
team. For those who are shy
It is too bad the students or and don't like to cat fn crowded ing ability, is expected to fill
Murray State could not see their restaurants, you can call in and the center position vacated by
young team in action the last pick up your order.
Die k Cunningham.
Can' t bt dollt; btoaaet
three games, but the Racers do
~ot only will you be supportRon Rippetoe, a guard from
•• 'vt r e-wonll 1t 1Dri•
have fou!· more home games and ing both programs, but you will
Donelson, Term., was red-shirta1blJ••• OlD do tbt ....
it is your responsibility to see also be getting a fine meal at a
ed last year but will be able to
them.
low price.
play this season.
tor outs, ripe, o1cr-But more than that, it ls your
So support your school and get
With seven new additions to
rette burna~ IIOtb-bol•••
responsiblllt;y to support your a good meal Saturday at Rudy's.
the varsity, Coach Cal Luther
eto.
~ 70ur olotlltl.
team. \\hether you know it or
if Rudy's can give up a day's
said the team will probably aYou' ll .bt •wqd.,
not, watching your team and sup. profits, 1 am sure you can give
dopt a new style of play.
porting them are not the same up $1.25 for a meal and a cause
The coach said this season's
team wW be much faster than
thing.
worth much more than that.
frOIPt servlct
.
last season's team. "We wlll
But just what is this support I
See you Saturday - at Rudy's!
aona\b\e
,,tee•
r
am talking about?
have more speed, be a better
It is cheering your team, urgtiOrk don• on ou
pressing team, and a higher scoring them on, inspiring them and
Ing team."
recognizing their accomplishRICHARDSON REWEAVING SERVICE
Referring to the Racers' chanHomecoming is only a weekand
ments - just to name a few things. a half away and I would like to ces, Coach Luther said, "We
1628 Main St., Murray
take this opportunity to thank are not conceding to anyone Western!"
athletic director Cal Luther,
football coach Bill Furgerson,
While on the subject or student and all others involved In schesupport, the annual football "oat- duling a "genuine" football game
in" will be held Saturday at this year as one of the events,
Ruczy's Restaurant.
I have not received word yet
A $L.25 ticket entitles you to whether
George Wallace will
pancakes, sausage, and bacon in parachute down with the game
the morning, or chicken and~r ball, but I have been told East
barbecue in the afternoon.
Tennessee will be here to preIncome Tax Free Saving for Your RetireRudy's is donating all the pro- sent a much greater challenge
ment With or Without Life Insurance
ceeds for the entire day to the than Iowa Wesleyan didlastyear.

Support Tearns Saturday
At Rudy's Annual 'Eat-In'

PROBLEM •••

firrJ. the IKJl e J

own ,,.,...

Yoar Tax-Shellered Auaily RepreseDialives
al Murray Slale
Benefits for Your Family. Write or ,

CHUCK'S

The Connecticut Mutual
Lile Insurance CO.

Music Center

"Mike"
Johnson
1

Call ..•

AUTHORIZED
Gibson
Guitar

Frosh
Representative

Dealer

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

SUSAN BARR
for

TREASURER
of

FRESHMAN CLASS
(Paid Political Adv.)

247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

C. M. R,_..

Hunt s Athletic Goods
525S. 6th

MAYFIELD, KY.

• Adidas Soccer & Track Shoes
• Bancroft & Wilson Tennis
Racquets
• Handball & Handball Gloves
• Converse All Stars
Hunt's has everything for every sportexcept the player! A wide selection of
team unifonns and equipment, award
jackets, sweaters, trophies, and plaques.
Hunt's also stocks non-athletic awards.
TH E MOST COMPLETE LI NE OF SPORTING GOODS IN THE SOUTH
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STICKERS MATCH ZONES:

Parking Areas Taking on 'Color'

/

This year red, blue, silver, and be parked in the corresponding
tan are among the colors which color zone.
make up the parking code here
The colors oC the zones is
at Murray.
found on the curbs, signs and
In the past, students received cement dividers in each area.
registration and zone stickers The campus is also marked with
which were placed on the wind- other signs which state ''llleshield. However, there have been gally parked cars will be towed
some changes made. This year away at the owners expense."
the stickers are placed on the This is for people who are perrear bumper. Each bumper slstant wrongdoers or who blook
stickers will have a color with fireplugs and driveways.
a number imprinted upon it. This
If a student is assigned to
indicates the zone and the regis- the compound, he must report
tration number.
to the Security Office each time
he takes his car out and returns
Bumper stickers are not the
only thing new in this the begin- it.
ning oC Col. Lance E. Booth's
Eligible students will not be
first full academic year. Many permitted to register more than
oC the rules governing operation two vehicles per academic year.
and registration ot cars have If there is any change on the
been altered or deleted.
basis which a J8l'k.ing sticker
For the fist time "All studems was issued, such as a change
who own or operate a motor in grade point, it must be revehicle in Murray or Calloway ported to the Security oCrlce or
must register it." The registration oC an at.tomoblle is a
simple task. Just ask anyone
who went through registration.
It your car is on campus at any
time between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, It must
,\11 studems who plan to receive
bachelor's degrees eltl>er inJmuary or May ci 1969 should fill
out and turn in applications.
l'<ovember 1 is the last date
on which applications for degrees
for January ma,y be turned _in.
Two important dateS are conr
Applications for degrees tor
Jng up as far as grades and
May graduates are due in the
classes are concerned.
Registrar's OCfice Nov. 15.
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar,
A1\Y application received after
reminds students that Friday is
the last day to remove a grade the deadlines many not be checked
ol I or X recorded during the in time for the student to be notified before registration for his
previous semester.
last semester.
Monday is the last day on
Applications are in the Regiswhich a course can be dropped
without a Calling grade in that trar's Q(fice, 103Admin1stratloo
Bldg.
course.

Mid-Year Graduate
Must File Application
By Nov. 1-Registrar

Two Deadlines Near:
On Dropping Course,
Removing Incomplete

or parking
privileges.
In the event that one violates
the regulations and gets a ticket,
it must be paid In 30 days or the
privilege oC driving on campus
wlll be revoked.
One important change which
many residerts In the dorms
have been made aware otthrough
a ticket is that all cars must be
parked headed into the curb or
divider. If it is parallel parked
it must face the direction oC the
flow oC traffic.
Parents oC students are considered at.thorized guests and
are entitled to temporary-parking privileges. However, a student must obtain a visitor's
sticker at the Security Office
and It must be displayed on the
windshield.
Two new parking zones have
been added this year and are now
in full use. It is hoped that
they will help to relieve the problem, but the only way it can
really be solved is for everyone
to cooperate.
the result will be loss

Mrs. Krider, Speech Dept.,
Receives 2 Recognitions
Mrs. Ruby Krider, speech department, received two major
honors recently.
Sle has been notified that her
biography "ill be included in the
current edition of "Who's Who
of American Women." Earlier
she received the State Women of
Achievement Award from the
TeMessee Business and Professional Women's Club.
A graduate of Murray State,
Mrs. Krider earned an MA degree at Northwestern University.
Sle also has studied at the Columbia College of ~h and
Drama in Chicago.

Slo has served two terms as
president or the Tennessee
Speech Association and Is secretary for the association this
year. ~ is a past chairman or
the Tennessee District or the
National Forensic League.

Prior to this year she taught
part time at Grove High School
in Paris and at Murray State.
Sle is teaching full time here
now.
Whlle serving as speech .instructor at the Paris high
school, she had 21 students to
cpalily for tho National Forensic League's national tourna-

Students Must Sign
For ·Yearbook Pictures
Colonna studios will begin taking studem pictures Tuesday for
the SHIELD in the meeting rooms
d. the SUB from 8 a.m. to 12
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
A schedule will be posted in
the SUB lobby, starting today.
All students must sign for appointments to have their pictures made.
Senior pictures will be made
In formal attire, which will be
furnished. Senior girls will be
pictured in drapes and boys will

ments. One or her students won
the national tournament.
Mrs. Krider holds a numbcrof
offices in TeMcssec and nat~
ional speech organizations. Sle
is secretary and newsletter editor !or the Secondary Sc~
Interest Group of the ~ech
sociation or America, representing the Oral Interpretation Interest Group.

Mum Orders
To Be Taken
'The Hom~Ec Club will sell
Homecoming nwms Monday in
the SUB and Tuesday in the
women's dormitories, according
to Judy Olive, sales chairman.
The mums are $1.75 each.
Fraternities will get a 2S cent
discount when they buy 25 or
more.

The corsages can be picked
be in tuxedo. Therefore. boys ·up in the SJB from 4 to 9
should wear a white shirt.
p.m. on Friday. Oct. 25, or from
Seniors who do not have their 8 to 10 a.m. on Saturday, Oct.
pictures in formal attire will 26. Delivery wni be made in
not be pictured In the senior the gltls' residence halls.
section.
Last year the club sold 1, 700
Underclassmen boys should
mums
and made approximately
wear coat and tie, and girls should
$550. Miss Olive said that the
wear school attire.
believed sales would reach the
A11 seniors are ~aged to include 2.000 mark this year.
their major and activities on the
information envelope. Faculty
The money is used to give
members are ~aged to include lour $100 scholarships to hom~
their department.
ec students.

Good Seats Available
for

The Andy Williams Show
Starring

e ANDY WILLIAMS

Thursday,

e ROGER MILLER

Oct. 24
on Sale at

Tickets ($4.00 and $5.00)
THE COLLEGE SHOP
LEACH'S
WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
SUB LOBBY

SCOn DRUGS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ROOM

1

